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il.S.PROVIDED HE

81

Become
"Pet Bandit" of American
Government, He Sends Word
to Border,

-

Again

Would

Outlaw

AGREE NOT
TO MURDER FOREIGNERS

WOULD

Said to Have 8,000 Men, Several Cannon and Considerable Supplies of Ammuni-

r

States government that Vim
dewould refrain from the further
struction of foreign life and property
Unit- ui Mexico on condition that the
pd States would not iiueiine ...
Inilr--

th!

Sea!t!eU"w!",J

Xr

Men.
At the cump where Villa had letl
his wounded in the Guerrero district,believed t0 be Guerrero town, a number of Carranza wounded were also
being treated by Villa's surgeons after
they had promised to join the Villa
.........
vnnort - to govern- Muvirvin'u
.
tiling, inc i.i..i-i..metit agents staled. Villa had
men and
d
mien
the Mexican courier repon
trl nnd also a number of attuiery
nieces with him and . goou supjju
- r. .. Ihnaa
iwv.x. .
elll ..1.11."vn nlftPPS.

ti

r.on onn imval

"pSLJ
o.ate .lea.er

Germans Capture Hii.eu.
Austro-German-

to keep his agreement, he said, and
they quarreled in Millar's office.
j

John 1. While Is UeVloH.

j

Tefliiiiiiiiiolis.

j

Ind.. Dec. 15.

(I.

Presi

dent John I'. White, persident of the
l ulled
Mine v, orners or .ineiic.,
stated tonight that unofficial returns
from the election held December 12
over John H.
Indicate his
Walker, of Illinois. White left for his
ilf.nlo i.. Des Moinea tonight. Presi
dent White declared these reports are
a vindication of tho policies he has
be
to
pursued.
From sources here known
friendly to Villa, It was learned today
rrmseu
put
that. Villa wan anxious to
better light with the United
Wi,,io rnvrnmnnt nnd this Wll8 Sllld
to account for the fact that no Americans or other foreigners other than
Chinese and Arabs were killed In Chi- !
the five days Villa
huahua during
UNITED STATES
was In control. The local Villa par-m
of
time
plenty
had
tisans sav Villa
which to hunt down and kill all tho
no
Americans in Chihuahua City had
RECORD BREAKER
wished.
W ould Ho "Pet Bandit" Again.
Villa, his friends here say, has realcamized that he could never win his
Curranza with the
against
paign
t nited States opposing mm acme,. . pi
aiiucio Realize Billion and
and they fay he is willing io give
guarantees to Americans and otnerThree-quarte- rs
More Than
loreigners In the zone of his operations if ho is permitted to continue
Yield Is
Though
Last Year,
against tho do facto
his campaign
Villa
government unmolested. Those
Much Less,
partisans say Howard uray was khicu
an
ut Parral because ne naa rai.en
active part in the political arrairs
PICIAI. LIAMD WIRB
IIV MORNINO JOURNAL
around Parral. and had even organ- T,,,e i r
All records
vi'ucn I.
r.ed a small military iorce meie, ws (for value of .the country's Important
claim.
yeai,
crops were,, exceeded
..mis
....
..
.
T.o , a" Tlerrera has returned farm
Gen.
I lie smaner
size oi me rmr.
'despite
PaiDurango,
to
the
,,i.,en,t t. J7.fi41.fi0!).- from Tephuanes,
ral dlstrict of Chihuahua, according-of agrl- hv t h deoartnient
Alva....
..,:. ,,,,,., ,,f ,1
received
i
bv
the
,'
to hrnrmntlnn
111
Oil
IMUll
Cllllllie
,.
more
$1,750,000,000
lado Mining and Milling company io- ..
;re wo
day. General Herrera left 1 arral on
,
when villa frterln1s ;year
ttj
partly
Highr 4rices, .duo
advance from Jimenez to that il"inK reduced production and partly to tho
camp.
demands for American food from tho
Reports received here by military- warrin(, nations of Kurope, wtiie re- authorlties today from western hi- .sponsible for tho vast increase In
huahun said Villa was preparing Rvalue.
Four crops each were worth more
advance on Santa Rosalia, Parral and
nftor which he would re- - .tTir.n a billion dollars. Corn, with a
capture Chihuahua City and take Tor-- j total value of $2, 29,r,, 783.000, showed
the greatest increase, urmn v.o. m
more than last year's
$ r 7 3 1011, 000
'output.
NO (X)NSinF.I! VT!tf TO
Cotton, the soi ond most valuable,
UK (JIVKN lMlOIHJSAI.
in- (With a total of $l,079,5!lS,O00,
over last year.
Washington, Dec. 15. Any sugges creased $475,378,000 was
worth $1,025,-- 1
Wheat, the third,
tion of an ngreement between the
765,000, or $83.4(12,000 over the year
American government and Villa W before,
when the production was
regarded by administration officials as
4 00,000,000 bushels more.
unworthy of consideration. No off of
Hay was worth, with a value
rial reort of Villa's alleged proposal '$1,008,894,000, an Increase of $45,- that on nirrocmont under the terms
n nun
Vie
would cease killing
of u'hicVi
Cointmred with -last year's values,
Americans and order stopped the e- th(! follow,Ilrf
slruction of American property had
tonight
reached the state department
Other His Tncrcnses.
nnl snrna rlniibt was exiitessed in.ii
potatoes,
Onts, $9H,6T3,000:
he had made such overtures.
tobacco, $72,727,000; barley,
,

well-arme-

UP hides

ir

j

j

,

.

;

i

-

j

.

st

;

0;

buckflax; seed, $1 3,940,-00rice, $10,97 1,000; sweet potatoes,

$41,362,000;

rve,

$1 2,774,001);

wheat, $1,521,000;

The Day in Congress
-

V.

--

' ra,nn

i

o

THE WEATHER

T

bushels over estimates made
figures
last December. The revised
showed changes In other crops.

WKATHKIt FORFCAST.

l,,r....

IX

Vow

MeVICO

Saturday 'and Sunday generally fair,
warmer Saturday.

Put Head Out of Car Window.
Tex., Dec. 15. Headhad not been advised today
quarters
LOCAL WFATHFR REPORT.
Brady,
the death of Private Williamwas
For twenty-fou- r
rehours, ending at of
artillery, who
Iowa
O,
Battery
8 p. m.
yesterday:
ported to have been killed yesterday
Maximum temperature, 42 degrees; shortly after the organization left
minimum, 21; range, 21; temperature Brownsville, as a result of putting his
t 8 p. m., 29; north wind; clear.
head out of a car window.
t

San Antonio,

...............
reireaung UOSSI..M.-- .
are reiiorted to be burning7, village:.
.,
'
behind them. four
t.ik.n
been
have
prisoners
tional
Field Marshal von MacKensei s ...,vof
Simultaneous with the taking ub,
Dan
Buzeu,
the A ust
'
army and me iu ... , lie ims
:m offensive in Uobrud.la.
a
linrlln states.!
have, evacuated their positions unoei
the pressure excited by the advance in
Great Wallaehin.
British Near
offenBritish troops have taken theMesopo-,.l.i
in
sive near
.,n.l 'Pinkish nositions on the
right 'iii,u of the Ifu river, south ofhave been taken, BonI

IIV MORNINO JOURNAL

Son-liln-

Paris, Dec. 15. -Havas News agency from its
spondent lit 1'iraeus, Greece,
lyesterduy. says:
"The note of the allied powers

MORNINO JOURNAL

arr
.

to

'

ht

"The document sav the recent
levcnts in Athens prove that mltmi
'King Constantine nor the Greek government has sufficient authority over
Mho Greek army to prevent its becom
ing a menace to the peace and security of! t lie allied armies in Macedonia.
The allies are therefore obliged, it
continues, in order to prelect, themselves against attack, to demand immediate control of the troops and
..,.,,..ti:, imlieatcil iii an annexe!
begin within
,
rmVal
twentv-fou- r
hours and nil moveiiicnis
!of
anll w,,r meitals
slopped
it de- clarrs.
(lii..,.Pt;:,r,ls (he
'f .
vmcd' its attitude, will
no

j

I

il

,

considc.d

.

s

'

declared, until adequate guarantees
for the future have been given."
IN ll VHOS l.i: Til T
TFIOIS ABM AC r.i'i'i'o

.Tho
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W
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)

f
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iGEliSGl

'P,i4.M.ii it- - eoeivrned J
pr.p. pup.-the president and Secielary Pausing',
and euriiehlly invue the '
to malio .crtalu of then meaning, ai,,
..' B " ccn.iiilsslen In el ;Kf J
so that thee may be sure to properly
Ing with the '.ui".' faelurers pi. ,
BUT
represent the Intent of the central
vision for an inletpiat? tonmige i
powers.
I
fair prices."
Tho fact that the cabinet niecfing
today lasted more than three hours
i
and 'was the most prolonged of the
veur intruded profound attention m
MORNINa JOURNAL IPtCIAL LiAD Wiai
'..rfi..i, ,.i..,.i,w ..ii.l led to all sort
LUUL I U I IIL.IEUI1 Washington,
5.
Publlsl
Dee.
authorexplained
was
It
speculation.
:nt t .unlit v 'k larcer dailies. It '
th"
however,
that
later,
itafively
indicated, after a. dav of conferen,
io
meeting was devoted laiM-ili,,., ,,, d ie uiii turn. ink as liiipriictl.
. .;.i.
,(i,.n ,r denat tiiicntal
Is
in Progress a protinsal that the federal trade ct.)
Heavy Fitting
.,,,,1 in., heel! prolonged
nilssion undertake supervision of
eaoi-i
inn
since
lime
With dlstrlliiition of American and t.'n
Front,
on Western
was the fiil
been
hud
members
that,
all
paign
news print paper available In l
H
Teutons Holding Ground Ex- dian
IU
rH L'
prewnt.
'.I.,..l Wilt, on A
of manuful
W'lit Fntciito Intimation.
committees
meet
will
'tee
cept on Mouse,
j
In other quartets than Iho White
Hirers and jobbers and federal trnc'I
tomorrow to consider nl
ITouse, it was learned that some word
rommisnlon
the
Indicating the official attitude of proftt.riiirilonnieiit nlun suggested by thl
iiianut'acturers.
lay iioRNina journal ariciAL lbasio wiatl
entente allies toward the peace deep
Distribution under the federal trade
Beilin, Dec. 15 (by Wireless to
posal is being awaited with the ,
of th r,ii.tishr of
est Interest by Hie wnerican Fi,v.-Today's army hcadqliarters lc.,innilr!uf..
con
will net
i. P."'
'big newspapers Insisted today, not
ti...
not
."''.L,
- only would bo illegal, hut would
filler Inicetlng the t'nited Stales Into
nt .
wo most Important probthe
solve
,
the situation until lie is moi oukihj
Z(l,.,1()ff
T..opo
fntu)
owners high
with all is phased
troops entered Bussian trenches lems facingannewspaper
,..iinaii ,,...,,.,
alleged shortage of puand
prices
Secretary Lansing, explaining
prisoners."
nlnelv
,,rk
mpers.
Cniisciiuciitly there will be an
.lr.u.v iii tiaiismltliiiir the communica
Partial ad
Macedonian
front:
demand that tho manufae-- !
vances near Paralovo and at Grade-- i Insistentagree
tions of the central powers, pointed
to Increased production
out that the German note was transliiiiill.a and on both sides of the Hirers
nin-- !
of paper-makinlated Into Knglish by Cliarge Grew easieiu Cernu resulted only In tho by dlvcision
buck to the production of news
lit Berlin and the one from Austria enemy losses.
There have been pa- chines
by Ambassador Peiiflchl. at Vienna,, trol skirmishes on the lowlands of print.
Many machines nro said to nave
the Struma.
'pill on cheaper grades of paper be-- !
west
bank
"Wfrstcrn front: Wn the
cause rtiere has been n greater profit
of the Mouse the French Bled three
in their manufacture.
by
III
the
regain
to
attacks
vain
limes
want to Id'iu li Agreement,
in lies In hill .104, southeast or .via- While the publishers of the larger
,,, ourt, captured by us a. short
by officer
r ewsnupors as
line
eif the American Newspaper Publish"K.isl of Iho river, lifter stiong arassociation and others, were meetCarding the application of our ene- tillery preparations cilending far Into ers'
publishers conferred to dewhich you have heard the terrain b. hind he lines t hey re- ing, small should
mies, of
be their attitude towhat
cide
of
ml
telegrams.
offers
The
through news
peatedly launched attacks.
proposal which
distribution
ward
the
which
side
on
the
waxes
from
failed
storming
coming
peace
lance of the
hecuuso
favored
number
many
their
of
responsibilof
burden
whole
Uidge,
our
defensive
under
Pepper
bears the
It would assure them of at least some
ity for Hie world conflagration, which fire. Tin1 allocU mi the south slop's supply
of patter. Tonight representait' slat-teand which 1h unparalleled before Fort. I la I da mount was una ble
of all the publishers met together
in the annals of history, however far lo be developed under our destrucllvc tives
to form a committee to meet the trade
back one goes, were no surprise to the fire.
the manufacturers and
been U- commission, Tuesday.
has
"(in
there
Soiiiioe
the
allies.
They sought to
the jobbers
"Ill the course of the two and ono- tile lv ing- activity.
policies as far lis
has more
cast bank of the Mcuse amalgamate their
iVif ue..iis of war Germany
tho
"on
She since this morning strong ntluelis by their Interests would permit, so as to
than once. mentioned peace. peoa division in their ranks In toher
and
II
armies
to
ber
of
spoke
the French have been ill progress in nvold
ple each time she entered upon U inlli which the enemy obtained advantages morrow's conferences.
Any distribution plan that might b
and
tary operation which was to be decisi- In the direction of LoiiMinonl
according to tho repreve."
After each military success she Hard. iiinont
The figlillng h a;. in,' winked out
sentatives of the largo papers, would
pill out feelers for a separate peace on yet been terminated.
force the bigger publications to accept
"( nnlobrndja army Is purM
one side and audlicr, and conducted
on coiitracl smaller quantities of pu;, propaganda In the neutral press. Ail Ihe cih-iiV, who,
inl'h'i
under
the
ller for next year than their actual
these efforts have met wilh calm and of our advance in ureal Wat'-- ,
This, they declare,
needs rciiiire.
determined resistance by the allied last night ( vuciiulcd his positions
force, them In the open market
would
powers
the Macedonian frontier tlicie
to calm."
for iho remainder, making It necesSeeing now that she is powerless
...
sary for them to bid against smaller
milk, a hrriM M in our miHiiiihv.HiMi
.newspaper owners, who do not buy en
CAKES AND
contract, or who buy In small quanticonties, thereby raising the price to stl'l
substances, the German proposiilregardSOLDIERS
PIES FOR
i,:ber levels.
tains no tangible Indications
Collusion Is Mlcgcrl.
ing the nature of the peace which is
'
There Was Indication of a growing
a M..WNINO .OURNKL RtCIAL (11.11 WlRdesired by the eimmy armies which
,
;i - The
plan bclp-- among publishers today that a
F'l I'.iso-T" x.,
ice.
dcvaslated and occupied Belgium, Serof of Ihe chamber of commerce to I'ur-- 1 .complaint filed with the department
bia and Montein gio. and part
France, Bussia and Kuiiiania."
nlsli the troops eiicu mped . here with of justice against the paper manufacpressed.
Itepnclialis Merc Idea.
cakes and pies baked by flic house- turers several days should be
price
"The Russian government repudi- wives of F.I Paso on Christmas (lav, It. charged collusion to ralso certain
ates with Indignation the mere idia. ,v,is culled off today at Ihe request of and disci iniiiiation against
manufacturers in refusing to sell to
of suspending the slrngule. thereby t lie army itself, wluclt, through its
n.:wnr.il lb., citi'ens licit the them.
Permitllliu- GellliallV to t.iHe illlvall
Publishers w ho met here today did
tage of be last chance she will huvc'l soldiers will be amply supplied wilh
,f t,e slaplcs and trimmings of tho not comment on news from New York
of subjecting K.uropo to h(f he- of the federal trade
'that n,
geniorv. The Innumerable sacrifices traditional dinner.
already made were In vain, if prenia- in thanking the chamber of cum- - commission who will meet manufacturo Peaco Were concluded with an jinerce for flic offer General Bell, com turers there had received a proposal
enemy whose forces have heeii sua Ken manding t he ilisl net, wrote:
that the commission fix A flat priee-foIt Is
print paper at the mills.
"I am const a incd lo Inform you
but not. broken and an enemy who Is
good deal of personal pride, known, though, that they will deseeking a breathing space by making Willi
deceitful offers of a permanent P' ace. thai the government provides food- mand that any settlement that may
conference
Ill this Inflexible derision. Bi:s:ia stuffs In bountiful measure for Its sol- now out of tomorrow's
is In complete- agreement wi.h all her diers through the commissary depart- take Into consideration the price sitValiant allies. We nre all equally con ment; and if any man shall be found uation,
lx Work Ont Plan.
doubt, more pies and
inced of the vital nei essity of carry- lucking, which
Todoy's conferences in Washington
season
ing on the war to a victorious end and caki'H during Ox Christinas
by th
get
It
possibly
awsv with.
and New York were
no suoterfuge by our enemies .'111 than he can
re ven t lis from followinir this nath. to will be the Inexcusable fault of iii trade commission tucsuav wnen tea
lcoDimiaslou'e
hearing on the new
iuiun.di.ito commanding officer.''
llltj luu,
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Fin tin Refuses
Germany s suggestion oi

the French official communication issued this evening. The, advance was
t,
over a front of ten kilometers and to iMIUOOMi
a depth of three kilometers.
The statement says:
"After several days of artillery prepWIRtl
aration, we attacked tho enemy to the
IBY MORNINO JOURNAL BPKCIAL LtACrD
north of Douaumont, between the
'ee. 15. A dispatch to
London,
Mouse and the Woevre, on a front of
from
Telegram company
more than ten kilometers. The at- Renter's
Petrograd says:
tack started at 10 o'clock.
"The duina has unanimously passed
"The enemy's front broke down
everywhere to a depth of about three a resolution against the acceptance of
kilometers.
German peuco proposals, after a
"Besides numerous trenches we cap- the
speech by tho minister of for- spirited
of
Vacaherauvillo
villages
tured the
eigri uffairs."
and Louvemont, the farms of Chuin-bretteThe text of the resolution us reworks of
and the fortified
ceived heie follows:
Hardamont and Bezon-Vau"The duma, having heard the slate-- '
"We have taken a great many prisu.f-- l
oners, whoso exact numbers has not incut by the minister of foreign
a calegon- yet been determined. Seven thousand fairs, unanimously favois governmeiif
ti
"five hundred of them, Including 200 cal refusal by the allied
officers, already have passed through to enter, under )iresent conditions, into any peace negotiations whatever.
our commandant's posts.
"It, considers that the German pio- "We have taken or destroyed nu ........
..
fY..t
IS IN i: nothing
nior .1,....
in.in ......
merous pieces of heavy and field ar .j,
tillerv. and ISO a considerable (plan-- 1 proof of the weakness of the enemy
.i,.. .f tvi.itcrijll
(and a hypocritical ad from which ho
expects no real success, but bv
"Notwithstanding u n t a v o r a o i e
a
which it seeks to throw upon ot hers
weather conditions our aviatois iook
sue-!ilour
fighting,
responsibility for t10 wlu and for
brilliant part in the
have what happened during
i ne troops
cess is complete,
an,! I" ex- Our
great
enthusiasm
to
vent
iiiven
culpato Itself before public OpIlliOll in
Germany.
losses are slight."
"The duma considers that a prenia-- t
tore peace would not onlv be a brief
AUSTRIAN AMBASSADOR
'
period of calm, but Involve the danger
TO GET SAFE CONDUCT r another bloody war and a renewal
the
of the deplorable sacrifices by
.
......
.1 '
P'O,,,.-- .
JOURNAL .F.C.L L....C W'
15
The entente! peace will be possible only alter a
Dec
Tendon
to giant, wife eon-- j eis.ve victory over the military pow-duhave decide-of the enemy, and after delinite
to Count Tarnowski von Tarnow, ers
ur.gariuu - umicial lot, by Germany of the no
recently appointed Ausl
which rends her responsible
ambassador to the t'nited States. an-- 1 piration woil,
war and for the hor- lor the
The foreign office mad" this
nouncement. today, saying the entente ' rors by which it has been accompand
decided to L'rant the safe conuui i
M. Pokrovsky In his speech to the
in consideration of the representations
duma said'
made by the American government.
Spca I. s With CJir's Authority.
iinnicduitely
you
"In addressing
Pope to Issue Proclumat'oi .
disupon havinir ue n appointed minister
Tendon, Dec 15. A Zurich
patch o the Taeehlatt of Berlin as nt foreign affairs, I am not in a posiforwarded from Copenhagen by the tion to give you a detailed statement
Kxchange
Telegraph company, says on the political situation, but I folyou without dethat in rilpofise to the peace note of constrained to inform
the lav and with the supreme authoriza
the central powers to the Vatican,
,
pope in a few days will issue a (Thrift-tuu- s tion or his nnprriai majesty, nf he
ro
government
P.ussian
of
the
attitude
all
bcllUtrtuts.
l'loclamatiou lo

f

'

a hoslUe act.
ne siifnaioi lcs n ,ne
have received orders to quit Greece- in
twenty-fou- r
hours with the personnel or the legations if the terms of
the note are not formally accepted.
The blockade will he maintained, it is

,,e

i

-

.,,,

iinnnnilrf.il
At one place the P.ritisli, arc within
ultimatum
London. Dec. If,
miles of
two and one-haof the entente allies to Greece atwasI
presented yesterday and expired
The United States government will o'clock today. There are Indications
own
any
its
feeling
of
express
not
agreed to but so
negotia that the terms were
u,ion ,1m nroffer for none
foreign office has re- British
the
far
trans
powers
is
.
the.
central
...
......,.,.(.,
from
.1...!..
tions
...
....... t.fn
n an- - ciivea no news ui men
mitted to the entente nines,
noiineciiiont from the White
MURDEROUS MEXICAN
siivs it has not been decided
tt'lil l.c taken
the future to
BANDITS IN CUSTODY
ward bringing the b'lllgerent poivers
All
n,r,.Vn i..
TlCilCO Cntl f CCC CO.
WIRB)
iir,ffici.ii icnoit from Petroirrad is to
BY MORNINO JOURNAL BPICIAL LtAIlt
.
M.,i,ii,il
the effect that the liussliin duina has
Phoenix, Ai m., nee. ii ,i. ............
a resolution
passed
unanimously
Dnai tc, two or
iGuarcia and
against the acceptance of tho peace the bandits engaged In the robbery of
In which
offer.
the Buckeye bank last weekdeath,
are
Greek King 1 loins.
was shot to
Miner
Charles
...
Tv..
lias nccentin custody of the .Mexican iimn.i...
iii..
ed tho demands of the entente allies Sasabe, ,lust. south of the hue, a lew
presented
They were
contained in an ultimatum
liilles west, of Nogales.
to the Athens government Thursday, It driven over tho line by a posse oT
troops
is reported unofficially. Greek
Indians. A report, of heir capof
ft
tf l,o
llhilmun from Thessnl,' ture was made to the commander
............ i..
..
ti., i, , k r
and only a certain number are to be
n
,
Mexican
uric."
line
stationed in tho Pelopponnesus, it n HU,tOI.a t Nogales, Sonera. The
said.
commander today told Sheriff Adams
of this counfv. who is at. .oguics,
imii-MAXsrecr.ss
had ordered the prison
UV ITtllNCH AT VKKDVX ers brought to his headciuarters, when
he would determine whether to turn
Pnris. Dec. 15 (via London, )pc. HI.) them over to the Arizona authorities,
In
troops,
advance
an
The French
The sheriff replied
or shoot, them.
today north of Douaumont anil
disposition of tho men
either
that
the Mouse and Wnevre rivers, would he satisfactory to him.
captured more than 7,500 prisoners
and several heavy guns, according to

ro-1-

l.loyd-Georg-

i-

lac.stu.M

n,

i.ivM-nnicii-

PCIAL LtARIO WIMfc,
1

i

a,

1

lieving Stringency Publish
crs Are Up Against ,

o,

Definite Indication of tile altlludo
of the entente allies is expected in the
$
,Y
speech of David
the
fi.
I ec.
President British prime minister, next Tuesday,
w iimIiIml' ton.
Bi ism us
Meantime,
the ailhori.ed stateWilson has decided that the notes of
T x.l Til I II OV I'APl'.It
embassy
dishere
of
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Washington, Dec. IS. While Adjutant General McCain wan tolling the
house military committee today of the
efforts necessary to cot recruits for
the armv under the volunteer RyHtem,
the senate commiltee authorized pub-li- e
hearings to begin Monday on the
subject of universal military training
and service.
e
The specific business before the
committee will bo the Chamberlain bill for universal military training. Invitations to present their views
will be sent to prominent men among
.the advocates and opponents of u universal training svstem.
General McCain told tho committee
that on October 31 the enlisted
strength of tho army was only 19,0(10
less than authorized. General McCain
said he believed the army would Infilled up completely by July 1 and
that it would be possible also to recruit the 1918 increase provided by
the national defense act.
Recruiting last year was the most
difficult in the experience of the war
department. General McCain said, "because of high wages outside. The recruiting serviie :s just reaching its
We are working
'maximum efficiency.
in every county in the t'nited States."
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brought up ihe Irish ipicslioii.
MaJ. Indian
William lieilmond. member foe Kant
Claire, said that be 1. tlie past had
beeii in hitler opposition lo most of
lie new iiicml er.s hut had come to
Ihe conclusion on the miction of a
novel nmenl for Ireland that any un-i- l,
i' ;, ml mu: for a settlement between
liishnieii of the north and .south was
,iiile possible.
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under any circumstances anything hut'
tlie very best mid kindliest feeline; be- twciii the men from the north una
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If your skin is not fresh, smooth and
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I'l'dlicls Adjustment.
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Amircw
the government leader In the house of commons,
icplyinir t0 Major Kedmond, said the
nesire for a new state of things in
Ii eland, if it. could lie attained, was
not confine,! to Irishmen. It was a
tlitntf. he added, that for tlie
first lime an official of the nationalist partv stood on (lie side of the empire.
It was his heartiest wish, ns
deeply siated as that of Major
that some ehatlKo between Ireland and the rent of Ihe t'niied Kingdom and between one part of Ireland and the other, should take place.
One thin-- ; that would intluenen tb
people of Ihe I'nited I.iimilnm more
than anything else, Mr. linear-L- a vv

use of cosmetics, here is an easy,
way to clear it:
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Si.rrad on a little Resinol Ointmtnt, Uttin, It
remain lor ten mii.utts. Tlien w,nl, u.1 .ill, ltSio
heap and l.ut w.iter. Kinul, witli a cUsI, ol clear
cold water lo cli.se tlie pores.
1),,
ri B,iljrly'
once a day, ai.d ate il it doc! not quit'dy ,i,. tl.c and
cleii.se tlie pores,
the Uiiidfiny ., pimpltj,
and leave Ihe complexion clear, fresh ai.d vclvelr.
Kcsinol Soap and keiinol (liiilnieiit are oold by
all druKs'Uln.
For MMiples of e.,ch, Irce, write to
Uept.
kesinol, liiliiniorc, Md.
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Troops from I'lsler and the south
provinces, the speaker
were in
ret ly close contact and it had been
remarkable that there had not been

,

flulUj of licfr.iudiiiK 'ccrH-s- .
Toledo. (.. l'cc. Ki. A verdict of
sillily win retuilieil in the t inted
Slates district court here today against
11. Yaun.
Merschell
and
Kclnhold
Kriiest W. Toadvine, ic,i cseiitnm the
t'liion Furniture eompanv. They were
chained with misuse if the mails in
the defraudinu of nci'rors in 'bexils.
lestimony dm ins the trial, which last,
ed thite weeks, was that t ustoiners
failed to receive kooiIs which thev
paid for in advance
More than a
score of Texas negroes were

Kenuinn

I

ad-K- v

n

1

I

ll

The jury was mil seven hour.
Caplan was the fourth man broiiclit
to trial ill Ihe case.
Twenty indict-in- ,
'lit., churirinn murder were returned
amnnst cb'.ht persons, but the names
of only tile four arrested were mad"
known.
'I'll" four were biouyht lo trial for
the death of Charles llaucrly, whoso
body wa.s the least mutilated of those
found.
.lames l(. McNaniara pleaded utility
at the opeiiinK of his trial, while his
DUVAL WEST TO GET
bi olher, John J,, fornici ly se, ri tar
ot
jot the International Association
FEDERAL JUDGESHIP
Structural Iron Work, rs, facing the
mine i nai te.s, wa.s allowed to pieau
".Hilly to dynainiiiiit:
maINino journal
the l.levv cllyn
liario
i c,
Iron Works here ( 'hrist mas moriilni;.
Wasliin,:lon,
i r,,
luva West
ti, one (if the events in the
of San Antonio, Tex. practic'illv has
"I'cil-'of tci ror" acconipaiiylnLT. labor been decided upon by l'residcnt Wildisturban es in the latter part of 1910 'son and Attorney Oeneral , :r,.i.
c.h
James II. M Nainari was sentenced to aioiointtnei.t as I'nited Knit.w ,i::..,.i...
me imprisonment, aonii j. .MC.N.unariv .iud"' for the western district of Texas.
.Ml'. West
Klvell .1 s, nteii. e of fifteen veal's.
forinerlv was I'nit.-- I
lt''h i'e in San (.nieniin penitentiary.
district attorney at San Antonio
w
was
and
as
A.
Mathew
Schmidt
tound
sent to .Mexico in ;,
,ls ,,,,,
Riillty and sentenced to life imprison-incu- t
I'isi.iiiii ri'pr, s. 'illative of I'r
lent
His appeal is wiison to initmre into conditions c.cu- last lieccinber.
tieiidilig.
orally in that couniry
'

'

ilLM-j.,,,-

Only One "IIIIOMO Ql
To Kid Ihe genuine, call for fall turtll,
:LAXATlVi: IMMl.VKl (JCIM.Vi:. l,,,t
c.
During the
London,
ainnature of K. W. liKOVK. Curn
bate In lie house of commons In the aforCold
in line Day. 2',c.
report stuKo today on the vote of
MnlNtNl

LIASIO WIHt

Jacksonville, Ha., lice. LI. William .1, Itryan, here today on his way
lo Miami, Fla., stated thai, be had sen!
this niessai;e to tb,. Kritish premier:
"As a fi ieiiii of the nations at war,
as Christian and a lover of humanity,
I respectfully, but. most
earnestly appeal to you to use your ureal influence
io sei ure your government s consent
to in foliations.
"There is no dispute that must nec-A(Ssarlly ),,. settled bv force
intcr- mil ion
disputes are capable of
Just nicn by peaceful means,
cry
c.uarantcc that can possibly he secured
by war can be staled as a , iiiditiou
precedent to peace.
not,
pray
you, by rcfuslnt,' an exchaiiKe' ,f views
assume responsibility for a continuation of the unspeakable horrors or this
unparalleled conflict.
Your decision
may mean life or death to millions"

-

j

ItAmtO W.At

1

Troops of Orange and Green .stock exchange.
It was the third day of liquidation
Are Drawn Closer Together (stablishii.H a minimum for mam'
months. HellitiL; was auain enforecl
While Serving Empire in und fioinewhut Indiscriminate,
with
iiiriner maieriai as.iislance from nil
Great War,
emboidcni d siiort interest.

y?

E

H

'
low can it be preserved? Not
lllel. ly bv armies and navies.
Xo.
The, e is but nl,. fiovvcr on lentil that
ail pi. serve llie law for the protec- t ion
f the poor
the weak and lln
humble
There is but one power on
arth that cm preserve the law for
the maiut. naece of civ iliat ion and
humanilv, and lb it Is the power, the
luikhtv power, of the public opinion
of in.inKlnd.
'We thank heaven mir president
has assumed the leadership of the free
'opinion of American di nioi racv and
und has s...,, n of it to Cerinmiy.
honor to bun 'or it and it is for us to
;siv that vv,. will stand by and sup-port Mm. approve In in in maintaining
tthe uppbiailon ,.f (he free ptim lplcs
'of bin ri. ;, in inMstpiir i.pon respei t,
..ltd oliedicnce to the law which pro- tcts all weak and peaceable nations.
and in proteMinu. wni,
ti,,, p,,wrr
of the linn, lie, million of America,
sr.iinst ti,,. outran,- upon humanity
whlih his been performed."

Pfr-- i,

York, Dec.
Vio,.t .
(lilies (.f f, to 10 joint.-- ; i,
stiecuhitive shares, and us much
4 7
for llethlebem Steel, most
of the "war bi ides," with
belated rallies of half or more, t,.n,.
ed today's turbulent session oll tm

UT EARLY DATE

WlttKl

l.o.i Angeles, lice. I',. - liavld Cati-la- n
was found guilty of manslaughter
today nt his sei i.ud trial for complicity in Ihe Los Anodes Times explosion
ictober I. in la, when twenty men
WCI" killed.
The sentence for manslaughter is
from one to ten years.
Caplau will
appear in ourt ntulav to receive sentence. At that lime, his attorneys
a motion would lie filed for a
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ltamali, N. M,, Dec. la. The ficm
pt Clocked ,v; Sliuw, which took ovel
he old Norflcct cattle ami 111111:0 south
IDV MORN, NO JOURNAL BPCCIAL HABfO WfRtl
here last summer, purchased the
C.
Louis, Dec. 1",. William
St.
7
and .1 N cattle last week. These Nixon,
inesidenl of tlm St. Louis and
brands IicIoiil; to Mrs. Klva llond mid; San Francisco
railroad, died at a
Mrs. MaKKle Hon, I, of Kainali, who
have been successful In Ihe cattle bus-- ! o'clock this afternoon,
f
Mr. Nixon had been president
inevs through the help of th, Ir sons.
since Its reorganization,
There are about li(ll) head of cattle aIhefewrailroad!
weeks iik, and duritiK the re-they
In both I, run, In and
received; iv
ership ho was one of the three
iliout SL'O.d'nO for their holdinuH. A.
(J. Crocketl, innmiKer of the firm, was: receive', s, hciiiL; in chai no 0f opera-lionin llauiah to help diive tlie initio out
Mr. Nixon had been in poor heallh
'to his ranch ten miles south of Kamah
lor some time, and lor the last two
where they were furmally fee, Ived.
Shaw have recently ho-- I weeks had been in a critical condiCrockett
tion. Death Was due to heart disease,
cured leases on all tlie railroad
township which in- - lie was .rS j 'iii-- old.
In three
OHO
10,
to
about
Mr. Nixon Iioluiii bis railroad career
icir leases
''teases
acres of land in this imiK'hborlHiod.
as a bridLm carpenter when he was 17
The v have rcccutlv purchased the years old.
His next .lob wa. niuht
Lew Shoemaker ranch fifteen miles watchman on the At. bison, Top"ka
smith of ltamali and the I'.ob Ferris and Santa Fe at Kmporia, Kan. lie
ranch In the same valley. Mr. rock- - entered tlie Santa Fe ol'tices at
dcvi loiilni? their
ell coideniplati's
X. M.. then was made aUenl
r iniT" by drillini; some deep wells and at Las Cruces, N. M.,
siiliseiiueliliv be- by bullditu; surface tanks for stock Iiik
trainmaster of tlie Soulhein K'nn- water.
iins, a rancli of the Santa Fe, and in
Lew Shoemaker, who is one of the
!io:', vice
president and general
most thrilty fartneis in the country,
of the latter road.
has H" Ure, a new ranch between Ka- manairer
In linilj I,,, heeamn vice p resident
mah and tlm Titia.Ia, where he will und
General manater of the 'Frisco.
contlnuu fnrminif.
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New
iii l,. Ilrr. HI. 'I In'nltnl
SI;iIih linpi'ili) limit Snrniii'f,
"lilrli
In
.went nHioiitnl nf llnnirKiit, N
ii l"ir M n it;i v tilwlit, mill wlilrli ri siiit- lll "II iflllllM III
h to ill MW liif "ft
tlilH
r v
tlm hiiiiiI, mim lii'lli'V i ll
i
'1
to l'i' In iIiiiiki t nf gnliix to
pIl'I'I'M.
'Pill' Vi'MM'I.H Willi It llllll KOI1I'
to
iii lu'i' ,'ihMiMiiun'i' Iiiivi- - iii'i'ii n.iitril
lutmtil
v to liikr off tinliH'iiilii iM of
,'il
on
ti
Iiiim'
llin riiH, vim
niii
luiiinl.
IfnliiMi; Iii,ill
'I'hi' t':i nspoi't liiti.-iIiimI lili;lil iilnl tin' rnniiii' loom
VUh flonilcil lil llll,' IllUlllllUlt.
At llllll
Ni'tlli'
t'luir tinNiimimr Im'l'.iii to
flrplr In tlm H.iiiil iiml It ,m In'- Dll'll' Hllh l.llKllt plIHMllMllty llll"

Kl .'IT

s.

Hill has fot been done by natloiiM
I. illin d lo be civilied
In moilei n
Dial

VIOLENT DECLINES
FEATURE EXCHANGE

south.
Kodmond, who is a major in tlie
Irish division,
is spendini; a short
leave in KiiLdand.
lie paid a slowing'
tribute lo the valor of the Irish troops
und said there was only one ihin to
do and that was lo back up the men
llll 111,, flTO.f

c,

I

Principal, In h wlnnfi,
(inn o rut !:;, with
battle
llnllts Itml Water', lots,
fi0x200; fina itimlr mil
fruit,
trees, ultlew lk, lawn; near
lent. Sai jiii
J'hone 45:'

I

(

rty

CaLtd.

said, was lhat the Irishm,.,, v,'
wiinnK io run ine same risk is they
were riinniiiK.

IE

.
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S, War Vessel Re
sists All (foils of Tu'.s and country will mil remain silent.
"Fxplain it as you may, xcnso it
Is Believed in Danger of
ax you may, iIIsmiiI.m' it. as you may,
tlie people of llelnhnn, by the tens
(ioinf", to
.'Hid n mni e, Is of Ihimsaiiir. arc beinK
ti
K
lanieil away inlo slaveiy

FOR SALE
'Vntral
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II,
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Ku-dlin-
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S,lit
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1

Lump
OFF

J

in-c-

i
i!"lio from
iliul nml tn'mpiit lii'ln
A liicrlriuiH CIncw
nil the 'oi.t ini'lil
In- iiii'i liiiK Kpi iiliH
llm mime of pri
mary ilulli'N of Jmitii'n ami liiiina nil y.
'Iiovc to whom your protest is ail- I'f'HHiil will pot,
li,'liee, tmn a ileaf
iir to yon r cut real les nml will, on
t
aimer HioukIiI,
from tlie (Ireml-u- l
liKors lino viii"li for the moment
war pi's.sioii has If, iiiem. I tie jiriK o
iihliliiiM (hlllan popiilatii.ii of a country has the liialieiiahle riMlll to live
on their own hi, II.
Forced labor on
Iiml of Ihelr foe finds miwiiei Justl-io- f
fi, nl ion."
SllnliU l.aniillime liy I tool.
"I Hhniibl not respect myself if remained silent, Mr. Knot declared,
pray, that my
"and I hope, I trust,
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Fuel Company

M

Dee.
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ll-.- T

r Mi!i'.l.
I:, ""ili't Iuiim wi'i'i' ailopli'il urniiiK tli
of llii' I nil,', I Slali'x t,o
MOMTiimi'iil
iiolisl Willi nil Its foir,' nml fli't,nta- iiiii vvitn w lin h tin' Aiiii i I, mi pcopin
('Kuril llii'nc iiIiiihi'k, ami to rcipii'St
tin' I liTin.'i n oyi't niiii'iil. In llii' iimni'
Hi liiiliiy of
of nil iiiaitinlH, I.)
x put i hi t Inn nml Hlaw-iy,ami J I , i t
In.: "our iitmoHt wuppoit In tin- - nilmiii- Jslriilioii In wlmti'S' iy way it may rim- liiilo tn ii' l."
'"I'lic inoclini? in Ni'W York in pro-K- l
of ilcpdi lalion of Iii ImaiiH." Aicli-iKlm- p
Iri'lmiil wiolc, "rccelvcH u ror- -
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HI ii cm; Alton
of
in kcr nil,! llm Iti'V. William 'I'. Mini
II If v I lllllrll
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lllliK, M'lllor nf
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luive llal- Calif., I lee. I 5. The sub-- ,
riiiKlon, one nf the best known cuttle marine. In which twenty-fiv- e
enlisled
men In western New Mexico, has sold linen mid two officers of the Fniled
nut his llulilinKs to Joe Cox, who coined jStatc.-navy were impri.'ioned
for
from the MaMdalena count ty.
hours yesterday while she pounded,
The llarriiiKlon
catilc, n urn beriiiK disabled,
a lieavy surf on the bench
approximately
2,1)00
head and Ii H) near the Kureka harbor entrance, was
Iliad of horHcM, ami llarrini.'.ton'H islill intact as to bull early today, as
houm riinel, nouth of (liiam i, re Includ- ifar as could be seen from Ihe shore.
ed in the trade. An well as Hie fenced
The crew of the submarine spent
pasture I.vIiik iiIiiiik the Sania Fe rail- the nlnlit on the I'. S. S. Cheyenne, the
way helween r ; nn m mid I'erca. llur-- j mother ship of the
flotilla in Kii-- ;
In Kt on transfeif, his leases
of the rcka ha rbor.
and
ciiuipany
l.nmber
An.eiieati
coast
W'ei n, r KW( ins, Ihe plucky
debool land, nn well nn his ranije rlKhts guardsman of the Kureka lifes-- vim?
reswithin the Fort Vint;ale military
today as Ihe hero
station, loomed
ervation now iidministci id by Ihe for- of the rescue, iii
While the navy men
est service.
were still bottled up in the diver, a
amounts to an .coast L,'iiard eulter with ciKlit
The consideration
men
even $1011,0110 nml leaves Mr. llarritiK-t- i pulled alongside with a lead line for
n in the possession ol a i omlortablo
a bri cchi'H buoy,
fort une,
When the cutter was dashed away
rxeelleiit I'line.
by a Hianl. wave, Kwehm leaped aboard
This raiiKe l one of the best in thin the diver and made fa.st the line,
putt of Ihe country hm It is well waterf.uaribman n Hero,
n lt
I ii
ed by
mountain si renins,
a
Washed ovcthoard, lie clasped
springs und xevernl wells and there straunllnif line and hauled himself
Is mi a lu tidii nee of feed at all times
lo safety, only lo be forced to repeat
of the year. The cattle craze up into his
Ii Htiiintle a. moment
the Ziinl mountains (liirlnif Hie Mini-- ! later. The iiiiniiiii; tower hatch was
mcr mid fail and by the time the first op, ricd to him when the men inside
snow falls; they lire marly nil downj became aware of his pies, lice throu;',!i
anain on the fiats und protected val-- j his lusly kicks, mid a little later
leys of Ki nrnu mid cliamise aloim t lie; Svveins and m, nibcis of the crew
wet"
For able to haul (he buoy lackle i, hoard.
railway,
where they winter.
sptini; calviiiK Ihe early blue stein
once before piled upon the
The
furnishes fine feed while the shade: California coast and stuck on a mild- and mountain m'liss and fresh water' ut ii k lor twenty-lou- r
hours on lier
combine to produce the heel calves trial trip, but never before
prob: ibly
and steers raise,! In lliis country.
has a dyer crew been subjected to the
Mr. triple
It is siid that seven years
dainrers that laeut. II. It.
lamnuton would liave sold out for i'Ti'Ii and
his men experlenei ,1 v,"
r.l.ono and lhat three years imu after day. Drowniui'; tbioii';h the opemtiK
he bouuht out his brother Tass lhat of
seaniM under surf puuiuliii? was
hn would have Hold for $lo,lii0. The
lii'st death threat. Clilorlne uas
same oiill'il has bronc'it him $ iiO.WOll their
from
leakim; batteries then proiniMcd
in 1!Hi'i.
to
take
dealh toll.
Mr. and
Mrs. larrinelon are nt
present living in (lallup. where Ihelr
chiblien are in veh'ml, Their son Itoy
Fi A
A D HEAD
waH killed a year nun by an accident
with a horse.
I lave
llurrinidon is a hrolhrr to
Tusk Iiii riiiMlon who moved to Okla-- I
homa sifter selling 1,1s intercsis to his
brother several yearn auo. Verull llar-- J
ONC E
of Ihe
fill nl on. whose rantte lies son
Santa Fo near .Suwanec, ia nnolher

PtCAL LffASfD Wlf
Vorli, lii'i', K,. VIkoioiih
HHioiiH nf
wen- - voiri'il
tit. ii iiiiin.h ini'i'titiK iM'I'l lii'io tonight lit
prut, Kl im'iiljiKt llic "niiHliivi'iiii'iil of
N'lKiiiiiH," liy Hii' (li'liniin
niivitn- liii'iit. Tin' ili'iiiii IiiUiiii nf Hi" r.rlninn
pOpllllll'll
WIIH
rillllll'llllK'll In ll'ttct'N
rcn, I from 'I'liciiilurn Kdiihcvi'II, Atf'li- ihop Jri'liiml, .losi pli II. Clioiitc iiml
( i'l
,i h
liHliop T
oil man of Sioux
'all.". I'.,ii.illy fni'i i'fiil wi'l'o mlill I'mni'H
Icliyi-i'i'iby Kill, ii
tool .Iiiiimh M.
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Even

Pounded and Battered by
Surf on Beach Near Eureka
Harbor Entrance but No
Damage to Hull Discerned,
3
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Letters Are Read From Colo
nel Roosevelt, Archbishop
Ireland,' Bishop O'Gorman
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FOR WOMEN
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stands all tests of
laboratory and home.
It is pure, it is
delicious, it is
healthful.

Tl SAFETY

David Harrington Sells Extensive Interests in Western

Former Secretary of State As
serts German Policy Is Contrary to International Law
and Civilization,

f I t I iiii
nHiplcle mill
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loclay Ws Bs 3 Lucky Dsiy to nvcst in
If the men in your household overlooked this announcement, he sure that you call it to their attention. If they
have not seen it they will he strangely silent upon the subject; if they have seen it, you may feel assured it will he

Men's suits that have sold regularly at $25 each now going out at

the subject, the topic, at the dinner table.
f223S3E55iRNI'23!3HEXKS2EE&
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Every Suit.
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PLACED

BASIS

What Local Organization Is
Doing in Way of Giving
Where Giving Will Do Most
Good; Money Badly Needed,
The Civic licttermeiil league
ihe people ,,f
won befor

and iskki thai

iv.ni'n-Mi'-

Al- -

V

'

miI.s. ribed or paid lor the prosecution
of the work the organization intends
to

indifference shown to tut
IIS the
mimsra of the men and womenonlywhoa
linked the contributions that
the amount
little mote than halt"
The Civic
sought was raised.
league dil not continue its
"drive" for funds, nor did it register
unresponsive
:;iiv complaints a; tinU merely dealtitude of the lnl.)
the
rided to 'o the best it could with ....
"'un
hinds in hand and rei on annngmg
dei standing in the future
W

i

cn- the money with whi it it may he
iilded to accomplish its aims.
Fer time is no doubt that the indifference of the people of Albuducr- '.eltel'tnoul leagie
flllll i,, tin. I'ivr

prims from ignorance ratnei tn.u
If tho average man and
woman understood fully what is be-iin charge ol the
f? (lone by those
ot
work if the tangible evidences
the good that is being doneso could the
that
in visible form
uvorapc man and woman eoul, b- -see it
it would
without Heine; told any
"drives tor
to make
funds to suoport the organization.
u.,-.Such a stream or xoluntar mm forUi
come
vi.uld
contributions
ited
lie
on a pcim...- as would put the league an
neut business basis lor
coldness.

n

--

mw-uu..-

.,,..ii.,i if time.
IMIicicncy llio
Tn the aveine
somethiliK cold nil.
the susKcstiiili of
The t. rni hi
itv.

lack

Ol

gciieiosii.

Watchword.
person there is
forhhldim: aboutorf: im.ed" char10

imply

H'"n
grudgieg'

hum..

ome

cul ting', busincssliKe,
v,. ,,.ne ihfi

.

ni:iles a close in
the
spection to ascertain the worth of the
object, to which it is applied ami
lrightens off all except the profes-fiena- l
mendicant.
In order to ascertain how erroneous this idea is as applied to the Civic
lletterment league one has only to K.
cut some day with Seer, tary I..some
and observe at first hand
led
There
of the work that he is doing.
is nothing cold or calculatiin,' or
about the charity that the
Husinesslike,
organization dispenses.
perhaps, but not grudging. Kfiiricnoy
league. Those
f the watehword of the
in . barge of its activities can led be
led to see that sweet charily Promos
(my less sweet by reason o. being ti
--

fc

ficietit.

IMp to the i'y.
There are tow whu realize tho
a.

e

.,.

ex

otherwise would fall on the i ity authorities of providinii lor the indigent invalids, tubercular and otherwise, who h.ive com..' to Albuquereue
in search of health and Who have
lound after arriving that there is no
way by which th. y can sustain theiu-sehe- s
and provide the absolute necessities ct 1.1'e. l'd'haps no city in
the L nited States has a larger numand it is doubtful
ber of such ca.-eif any city is spared the expense ot
minislei nig to its unforaunate transient population as is Albuquerque.
N'o longer is the sick man and ibo
passed on
unfortunate
to the next town up or down the road,
to become a burden on another c...-min- i
it y and in turn passed on by it
Through the
to some other town.
activities of the Civic l'.ctternicnt league, those who find themselves
in
Albuquoruue sick mid in need are
given the care which humanity demands, and which the necessities ot
If they have
their cases require.
i datives or
friends in a di.sii.nt city
they are placed m coniuuimcat ion
with them and the family tie, perhaps
H,
long' forgotten, is
us is often tiie case, there is neither
kith nor km t0 whom the unfortunate
may turn, everything jnsilde is done
to minister to his comfort and his
inula hero in Albuquerque.
OHkt l ines of Work.
The ch .ritable ministrations of the
bague hae eeeil already widely advertised, and fpeeiiie si.ilistical
rega.ding the number and
nature of cases that have been treated since the organization was formed
was given out in the last report of
H h is been
Secretary 1. K Heed.
i.lmest forgotten that under the original plan ol the league charity was
only one part of the ginefiil object
As its name imof the
plied it was originally intended tm't
the league should engage, in every
line of activity which lookerj towards
the hvtioriuent of the city; but so
much of its tune and attention lias
been claimed by the relief of cases ol
distress and so inadequate has been
the lin.ilicial support accorded it that
liltle opportunity "has been afforded
for the proseoulion of the broader
pin poses for w hi. h Hie league was
organized.
year on Arbor day there was
a more general planting of trees in
years
Albuquerque than for many
past, due directly to the influence of
ml
le
ilic Civic betterment
what trees menu in the beauty and
apcomfort of the city can only bo
preciated by those who have lived
both in shaded and unshaded parts
of the, city. The sumo movement will
lie carried on again next Arbor day
i n an even larger scale, and it is the
intention of those in charge of tho
work to keep continuously at it until
there is no seclion of Albuquerque
that is not well provided with shade
tries.
Svyiit the l ly Campaign.
Iho
In the eomiug" spring, when
ling fl." bemenace of the iliseaso-h- r
gins to threaten, m t. the inleiiliou of
the Ivague I,, institute a campaign
against the fb that will mean much
!or the future iualili of the eilv. Xoi
only will the lly be swatted, his hree.l-inplaeea will !" invaded and eveiv
intelligent el fori will be made to present him from coming into existence
inoveim nt
In connection with tins
camhere will be a general clean-upaign for the entire city i cainpai:u
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Everybody's

xm,j vjiui

fnr nil svrtiD nurooses making candy, with hot cakes
or just for itself as a mealtime sweet. 10c a can and up.
TTsr-r-l

New Orleans Coffee Company, Ltd.,
New Orleans, La.
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Stars in Filmdom
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BRAND

Included
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ntlior of "Hot Time" lHml,

time there were tueuTv-;Tiresaloons
ill town, but several have since non
lout of business, not being nbe to pav
II is sa!, that
the Increased license.
'quite a number of those remaining
will close on the first of the year, un
h ss there are prospe,n ,,f a change
ill the present stringent laws.
The
antl-- i 'ot ton element feels that there Is
a possible chance of beating the mayor at the present titn.. f they can git
the election called. At any rale, they
feel that everything would be to icatn
and nothing to lose by making Hie
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CONTEST SOQF

OF BANDIT CHIEF

Santa llosn, Cal Dec. 15. Joseph
T. Miles, author of the hour fnmoiiH
as Spanish war chant, "There'll He n
Hot Tune In the old Town Tonight,"
Is dead here today.
Miles, who wan
a veteran actor, was known throunli-ou- t
the country aa ",loe llnyden,"

j

,

ICumiinlaii Pit inter Iteslgm.
London, Dec. if.. The resignation

liratlmio of Kuiiutnhi Is
the HiidapeKl newspaper
Axil ag, as quoted In un KxohanKO Telegraph dispatch from Copenhagen.
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El I'aso, lec. It.. An American
who arrived here from Santa Kosalta
today, by wav of Torreon, Coahuila
and Kaglo l'ass, Tex., brought con-H.
firmations of the killing of lr. C.
Kisher at Santa Kosalia, an unknown
Jlmincz, uiul Howard
foreigner at
C.riiv, at rarral.
He also brought the f list news ofn
Henry Clark's escape funu U"'
squad nt .limincz when the
Villa forces occupied the town. Clark,
American, who owned a ranch
nil
near .limine, wns caught by the Villa followers while hi' was in .limine-He was stripped
tind ordered
of his clothing- and sieves, the AmeriClark, who has
can refugee said.
been married to a. Mexican woman for
a number of years, according- lo the
American refugee, started to walk to
nis
the execution place naked when fig'bt
son offered to join Villa and
his
with him if In? would pardon
father. This was done, and the hist
seen of Clark was when he was going
to his ram h clad only In n Mexican
blanket.
Story of Killinir.
The American brought the first millionth: details of the killing of lr.
Fisher, the aged American physician,
According to his
lit Santa Kosalia.
story, which he learned from men who
were In Santa Kosalia at the time,
beDr. Kisher was arrested and taken
fore Villa. Mexican women wentdoc-to
Villa and begged for the aged
These
tor's life, the American (ubb-dnative women insisted that Dr. Kisher
hud lived in Mexico so long he was
a Mexican citizen. Villa drew his pistol and fired at Dr. Kisher's feet, the
tcfugee's icport snhl.
"Are you an American?" Villa was
said to have asked the physician.
"Yes, I am an Americm," Dr. Fisher was'said to have replied
Ho was then bound, loaded Into a
male curt, mid taken to
the cemetery, where he was executed,
is head severed from his body with
n saber by one of the firing squad,
the American refugee snhl
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F.ugene O'Hncn and Edna Mayo in

"The Chaperonc"

-

not for a day or a week hut for nil
the year around a campaign to nialie
Albuquerque not only a prettier but
a healthier place to live.
l or the league is anxious to provide not only for those vh0 come
here sick and ai'e unable to get the
means to make them Well, it is equally anxious to insure the health and
comfort, of those already here and to
prevent the heallhseoker who conies
a
to Albuquerque from becomingmenace to the permanent resident of
the city.
Vital Statistics.
ne matter in which the organization has i.lready done a work that is
little appreciated because little known
is the compilation for intelligent reference and comparison of tie vital
statistics of the city and county. To
be sure the city and the.eounly authorities have both pro iled for the
tiling of reports by physicians and
others that make up the mortality and
health tables that are published from
has
ine to time, hut no provision
been made by law for classifying and
tabulating these reports.
In
the
form In which they appe:ir In off
i ia.1
practically
.quiirljors they are
worthless, lxicause they furnish no
standards by which any intelligent
conclusion can bo riV.iwilj.
In the office of HecretaTy teed, of
the Civic l'etterment league, however,
there arc tables compiled from these
official reports that are invaluable to
the physician or tho student of vital
statistics. They show m comprehensive form the various conditions an.?
causes contributing to morlullty of
the different classes of citizen, the retain.' mortality of .Spanish-- merica n
and of children
and
the
of both races at varying ages;
percentage of contagious diseases and
the different ailments that are most
dangerous; and in shoit. every
sort of information that can
possibly be useful in the moement to
better the health conditions of the.
city and county.
A I'.iii'clcn or II lllcsslnu ?
Only a few of the many things that,
the Civic lletterment league has dono
,"iid plans to do .an be mentioned in
II
possian aitiele (,f this scope.
bilities for good mi' unlimited. It Is
just to
hose
rt mining on
the exlilit that it has means to enaIt
ble il to accomplish its aims.
asl-ethe citizens of Albuquerque for $.'i,iiii(! and got about J Von.
For tin- coining year it can onlv
do about half as much good as it
would have done if the people had
b.en more geneious and given what
l
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Caihlios,

Clni.stnus
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Mixed Xuts, lb.
N'.nil Oniiiofs,

'2Z

ilo., IJ5

11X,

Apiilcs.

KT

t'as.tli.is,

r.'U'h

W.HII

frantic
Chicago, Dei-- la.
stampede today, wheat prices vveie
Irampled down C! Sen bushel. The
prime reason for the excited break
was n. C.eiinan oflielal suggestion of
limited but universal disarmament.
Almost unanimously the suggestion
eppenred lo be accepted In the wheat
trade as the likeliest factor yet
brought to light to lead t0 a cessation
of hostilities.
in wheal values,
Initial (lown-turnalthough sensational, did not exceed
!!
bushel, whereas he final
80 a
minutes of business witnessed (he last
of a series of additional smashes that
carried the market Just 4o a bushel
still lower. Stock marnet weakness
and reports that lending- neutrals, especially the l ulled States, were givln
Indications of readiness to assist In
plopping the war. tended materially
to keep the wheat, market headed
most of the time for lower levels
from Washington thai the
191B yield of whe at in the Cnited
StateH was 112, lin, (Kill bushels more
than was generally supposed, did a
good deal to discourage bulls yet further in the last part of the session.
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Calif. Head Lettuce. .10?
Spinach. 2 lbs
25
Cauliflower. II)
15
'anls and Sweet Potatoes,
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GIVES ADVICE TO HOUSEWIVES
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DANIELS REAPPOINTED
AS COMMISSIONER
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White Native Celery.
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AUSES
PEACE TALK
BIG SLUMP IN WHEAT
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lh: (, is in he fallesl H.nse of
word an unmiv. ,1 blessing and
n,.-tfar more than it
-
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POLICEMEN
LETTER CARRIERS
DRIVERS
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A iiuinU'!' of people have signed the
petition, not knowing me leal piii
pose that was back of it
Since find- lug out, they have had their tinmen,
It Is rumored
that
scratched off.
there are new ones being seen led. Th..
prospects are that by the time the
petition finds Its way to the light that
there will be no one on II except bar-- ;
itciideis and gamblers. If the requir- - and other workers who
mutt
nl number of signers should be so- journal
ritciAL comroNofcNi-.- to monino
it. it is pkciv mm mere is n urn
nr.
A
enduring
strength,
take
petition scrap in store for (hillup as Mayor; have
C.allup. N. M., Dee. la.
in being; circulated In liallup asking Cotton
past
during
few
tho
has
the town council to .submit the ques- months ployed himself to be ,i game
govnn-.ment fluhted.
tion of a commission form of
Those who are opposed lo ealllni;
An effort Is being
to a vote.
made t.' secure "ao signers to the pe- lin (lection are not oppose, lo the
commission form of government us
tition, as it is claimed that It will tiu-ibecome mandatory upon the council such, but merely to having an electionat this tune, Thev feel that the proplo call an election wi bin sixty das.
It Is said that the petition is finding1 er time to bring the matter up would
nt (he next city election, which
loon
lis chief support auioi g th
Cut by that
would be In April, '.UK.
of
element, and that th- purpo
for a change to build up and keep up their
letuion is a trick lo oust Mayor C N. lime the present reasons
In the form of oily government will
Collon and the present tovn board.
health. Surely it will do as much
pring Mr. Cotton Was elected have passed away and Is quite probbacking
the
are
lot
who
you, but im.It on SCQTTS.
those
mayor of (iallup by an o erwheltuing able that
majority, following a lively contest In proposition now would then oppose It.
J U
Btott & Bmrti c, Bluoiufictd, K. V
the republican primaries,,;!! which ho
i
I
.
I
M
in
i.'
Mass
No
Pari.
defeated the (iregory l'age faction
wy
Soon after taking over the town afParis, Dec. IV There will be no 'VVAyWVVVVVWIAVVV
jnldniglil
re
passed
in
laws
masses
Paris on Christfairs, the new board
Relieve- -, C ATARtiH
quiring- all saloons to close at mid- inas eve, Cardinal Amette, iirchbishop
tho
Tho holiday
night every nieht and also to remain of Paris, lciM so decided.
DLADDER
w holly In day'will
place
take
serv
Sundays.
ices
I'esides.
the
losed on
and all
was raised from t h re.f hu lal red light In order lo economize In llghllng
Unit
Al
and fuel.
to
lobars
fifteen hunilted.
Discharges In

of Reported Page Faction Is Preparing,
Confirmation
Atrocities by Villa Is Re- - Scheme to Try to Oust Mayor;
C. N, Cotton Fiom Head of
ceived in Story Told by
City Government,
Refugee Arriving in El Paso
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Known throughout the South for their unusual
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it in the home where
housewife knows Shredrip!
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The Servant Prob
Iemwho ever heard 0f

ACTION ON SALE

TR EE

Wheat? Infiveminutesyt
can prepare a wholesome
satisfying meal with Shred

SOI

ded Wheat Biscuit withou!
kitchen worry or work F0l

'
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breakfast heat the Biscuit in
the oven to restore crispness
and serve with hot milk For
lunch serve with sliced bona
ncK3 ui uiner iruits.
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Whether tho stockholders' commit-te- e
had convinced Judge John C. Pollock, or the I'nited States court at

That the musical feature of the en
tertainment to he given In connection
wiih the municipal Christmas tree will
ho of the highest possible order has
heen nssured hy the plaeit; of this
part of the program in the hands of
the Kurlnightly Music eluh, the leading musical organization of the city.
music
Plans for the Christmas-tre- e
me now being formulated by leaders
of the club and will be announced in
the next few days.
It has been decided
that the tree
will he creeled this year on the open
triangular space at the junction of
Ccniial avenue and Park avenue,
access ihe street from Itobinson park.
This space will permit of the tree
and Ms
electric lights being seen to better advantage than in
'itobinson yaik, where the profusion
obscure iin
of large ttees would

I

ir

Kansas City, Kim.,

that

It would hid

for tho American Lumber
(oinpaiiy if. the court ordered a resale was not known here last night.
Judge Pollock, asked lo confirm the
sale lo (Mis & Company, iiiiiiuigers for
the bondholders' committee, December ., announced that he would give
the stockholders committee ten days
in which to assure him, by giving.
bond or otherwise, that it would offer
JtT. ",01111 if the plant were
the event of failure of the stoekhold
crs eomnillteo to give ino court sur- ficient assurance of this Intention, the
to confirm the
court was expected
.sale held here last month.
had
The stockholders' committee
until hist niyht to make the show-in- ,
be. uly.
reipiired ly Judge Pollock.
Whether
Chris' mas Carols.
The music will follow the lines laid this had been done was not known
down In former years and will consist lirrc to men Interested in the Ameri- principally of Christinas carols and cm lumber company. line paid lie1
other conventional songs appropriate did not expect to receive any mforma to the .season. In all probability Mr.4. Hon until today.
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Clovis, N. M., Dee. 15. At a meeting held last Sunday afternoon at the

Baptist church the Curry county temperance forces were organized into a
county organization, the purpose of
which will be to aid in getting New
Mexico in the dry column.
Rev. Dellinger, pastor of the Presbyterian church, presided at the meeting, and I'ev. ,1. T. Kedmon, pastor
of the Methodist church, acted as secretary. After an address by Bev.
Parley of Albuquerque, secrctarv of
n
League of New Mexthe
ico, a county organisation was formed
with the following officers: Dr. A. U
Dillon, president; Jack Hull, secretary; executive committee, It. K. Bowels, A. .1. Whiting, J. M. Bickley, A. M.
Hockenhull, J. II. Shepard, A. J.
Bodes, K. W. Beagan, 10. W. Bowyer,
K. C. Childers, Miss Mary Knight and
Mis. J. W. Stewart.
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Dr. Edwards' Olive Tablets the
for calomel arc a mild lull sure
laxative, and their rllcct on the liver is
They are the realmost instantaneous.
sult of lr. Edwards' determination not
to treat liver and bowel complaints with
calomel. His i lfotts to banish il brought
tablets.
out these Utile
'
These pleasant little tablets do the
good that calomel docs, hut have no had
after clFccts, They don't injure the
tectli like stroti),' liquids or calomel.
They take hold of the trouble and
quickly correct it. Why cure I lie liver
at the expense of the teeth? Calomel
sometimes plays havoc with the gums.
So do strong' liquids. It is hest not to
take calomel, hut to let Dr. Edwards'
Olive Tablets take ils place.
Most headaches, "dullness" and that
lazy feeling' come from constipation and
a disordered liver. Take Dr. Edwards'
and
Olive Tablets when you feel "log-g"heavy." Note how they "clear" clouded
hraill and how they "perk up" the spirits. 10c and 25c a tox. All drugging

M'lle Alice
Verlet

HUNT
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Nogales, Ariz., Dee. 15. Mexican
Phoenix, Ariz., Dec. 15. A
more precincls were gone over
authorities at Nogales, Sonora, were
reported tonight to be preparing to today by the inspectors In the contest
send an expedition to Sonoyta, Sonora, of (lovertior Hunt against liomas V,.
along the bolder west ot here, whero Campbell. The only developments
a force said to be comadviccf,
Were a gain of three for II, ml in ono
posed of Villa followers bad crossed precinct, nnil
Ihe lav tin: aside of a
A
jo,
boundary
from
the International
huge number of ballots for determinAriz., and established recruiting head
ation b.V the court. This, wilh prequarters.
vious gains for llunl ndiccs CampThe men, It Is reported, were under bells' majority In the st..P to sixteen.
the leadership of Langro Queroz. said The leturns from the inisang Wll'.'.us
to be a former Villa officer. Among precinct of Cochise county, In which
those reported to be Joining the force there is a majority oT nine for Camprecently
were .Mexican miners who
been
discovered. but
went on strike at AJo, It was stated. bell, have
they will be taken into acTroops expei ted to arrive from the in- whether
at, this stage Is iinccitain. Thai
terior of Sonora will ho s' nt to So- count
one of the mail'os thai will!
noyta, as soon as they reach the .Me- will
be determined by the supienie court.
xican town opposite here, it was reported.

THREE .PLEAD GUILTY
TO MANSLAUGHTER

r

A

TO
RON DK
CORRi
prominent progressives from several tCIAL
Boswell, N.
stales, hold here today.
now stationed
Kunds were subscribed to open a iof Battery A who are
nol be overlooked
national progressive headquarters In at Port Bliss will
The I'niled
morning.
this city until Ihe national convention on Christmas Veterans
have undertakmeets in St. lyouis. Permission fot Spanish War seeing thai
every memof
'those leading progressives who have en the task battery
receives a present
lie ber of the
made party mistakes" to
gilts for the
party was diseussed hut no action ami is now receiving
to
the gifts there
In
addition
men.
taken.
pies and cakes sent to
Assurances also were given to those- 'will be many
who seemed to fear that the "reac- add to the enjoyment of Chllatmas
tionary group of progressives" might day on the border.
The pension committee which has
gain control of the SI. Louis convenof Battion that only "loyal and true progres- 'been looking after the families
a spesives who had refuse to go over to tery , members is also making Christis
the republicans or democrats," would cial effort, to see Dial there
have ii voice in organizing tho new mas cheer in the bonus of those fathers and sons doing duty on the boroarlv.
Tho conference which was called b.V der.
In addition to hose special ChristMathew Hale of Boston, national vice
mas efforts, there will he a municipal
chairman of the progressive party,'
for the
laste, three hours. Mr. Hale, was au- Christmas tree in Boswell
th tree has been
thorized to plan for the convention first time. A mam
some time in February. J In members obtained from the mountains and it,
On Salur-rwill be brilliantly lighted.
will be announced later.
chorus of
reaffirming the proit'. fit., December IM,
A resolution
gressive platform of August, lit 12, was hundred voices will sing Christmas
4idnpted. Amendments expressing "the carols and there will be a short program. Fvery child In Koswell, rich
tlosire of the progressives to
and Door alike, will iccilve some lit
with the liberal elements of every
parly and to disregard any parly af- - tle memento of Christmas at this muoolebrallon. The Woman's
filiations since that time, even the' nicipal
choice of the progressive element in club is sponsor for the movement and
of all the
the recent election," were attached to Is receiving the rsilsl:
social, religious and fraternal organi-x- u
tho resolution.
t ions of the city.
Letters and telegrams rend at the
conference from progressives who, The large tree will remain on tho
thirty-! courthouse law n and
lighted each
could not attend, showed that
night, during holiday week.
six states were represented.
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Washington, lce. In. Legislative
measures aimed at destruction ot the
;lliUor traffic continue to accumulate
congress,
in
as both houses are
jdelmred with petitions from all parts
!of the country urging adoption of tlie
constitutional
national prohibition
e
janicinlnicnt and passaue of other
liquor measures, Including the
pard bill to prohil it the manufacture
(and sale of liquor in the District of

SnV-ville- ).
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- lan-icanir.atlon Ih Molmc on ulnwlV
tinw tiU-liy
treaty
. roved the
West Indies IH to be sold t" Ihe nnd naturally nmoiiK our foreign horn
Hut II oiiKhl to he acceleratmillion maHHcH.
Knited rUnte for twenty-fivnegotiations, ed. And that Ik the wircNt, thliiK
long
Tlic
dollars.
iimny
employ
which now seem to be pn..rticnlly inaniifacturerM wh()
foreign hirlh cnti do.
Milled, scrvn to dlrei I fresh attention men of
etui Pdnly to thn whole of tin VVest
(if eoun-e- Mr. Ttnrtli knew Hint lie
Indies mi'l their vlliil relation to
security. Fate hn loaded n V.'iin In the name whole with Mr. (Vint-maho far iik ciiinpniKil cunt hut ionn
with responsibility for llie fuluie of
own
ciimerned, hut Senator Hurlll
were
our
hut
away
Philippines,
Hie fur
destiny Is much more ( lonely involve!) mimt lime IiIh little. JokcM now and
with these ll!iniln lieur lit humt. Thin then, even (it Iuh own expeiiHO.
hk always hocn tnif. 1".it now timie
Amen-ranlzatin-
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'nnlheiiHtein rorner,
Thin wim a renl Blurt, win icfis
effort to 1'liy the 1iililih Went
TmlleM nml to Met n footing in Hunto
3iiiioiiiJO )Md fnllo'l, rhiefly for lncU
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Morado Coffee. II),
Ihiffingloii Hall Coffee, lh

,,

(piality Tea, lb
Upton's Tea, lb
Norway Mackerel, 2 for.
18
l ean Picnic Hams, Ih
Fancy lean Ui'eakfast llacou, III.

(lll(?

.

45,.
(io(.

,2;(

27

!

;!.1c to $5.15

Parses

Animals of all kinds.
1e and up
Tree ornamciils
10c
Christmas Tree Candles, Ihi.v
Slip iii
llaiidkcii hicfs in Imixch
75e
Silk Ties in boxes
lie ami up
lluiiilkerchiefs
5iie
P.cst Siisieiulers in boxes
$2.25 to S5.5II
Itovs' Suits
And Hundreds of Oilier Hil'l (ioods.
OPF.X KVKMNtiS.
"YOI K DOLLAR M YS MOIIE"

.

steam operated sawing machine
fells more trees in an eight hour day
than thirty woodmen.
It works so
close t0 the ground and leaves no
stumps standing.
A

I'very Woman Should Iteml This.
"When I feel out of sorts and there,
fire indications nf n torpid liver, I take
Chamberlain's Tablets and in 'a few
Tin: SI CItlT OK STYI.I.
days feel like a new woman," writes
AT
iu;vi;.i,.'7i).
Mrs. James Filzgerald, Katavin, N. Y.
"Style,
is
nndelinalde." Jatnes These tablets not only correct the. disHuneker in New York Sun.
orders of the liver, hut improve the
appetite and strengthen the digestion.
Obtainable everywhere.
Hltl.W IIKV Ol SIS DKV TKNAVr- Slyle (e. g, Cihlmn) is ornate, didactical;
2
South Second Street.
(Hotrod News.)
or, ns in Darwin, unite simple and Flowering plants and ferns in genuine
Phono (Kit.
.1. II. Card,
San Illinois, street, who
practical;
Indian flaskets, only 15c, at Clarke's.
ALL GOODS DFI.l YF.Ill'.l).
Is an ardent prohibitionist, recently Massive, Maec.aulayisli.
argued prohibition Willi a neighbor,
Mr. Card ar- Sir Thomas Mallorylike, metaphorical;
who Is a .vnluunkcrpiT.
gued his prohibition views strongly. Kindly,
mild, playful in Steel impecuTwo days later he was served notice
nious;
by Ihe C. ITeiffer Hrewing coinptiny,
a
Acrid, ironical, fierce (vide Junius);
Hum whom lie tents his home, t0 va- Casual, easy, discursive in ThaekertiV,
r
Heeclu-becate the piemisis on or before
Impish in Shravv and no stranger to
I.
quackery;
"We inner had any double before .lohnson.
said Wolcol, was turgid, orcompany," Mrs.
willi the brewing
acular;
"They were satisfied with
Card said.
(Cieorge) is disjointed, spec,
only last slu ing they Meredith
us as leu nils.
tacular;
three-year
lease
wanted us to siun a
Hiinyan Is biblical, plain and devo
on the house.
When
called up Mr.
tionnl;
(irccn 1 leans, Peas, Artichokes, Ilrnssels Sprouts, Caulwhy
mev
out
to
Hleil
find
cr
the
l'uskin rhapsodical, highly emotional;
was served he said; 'You have Swift,
iflower
ami all native vegetables.
jaundiced
somewhat
and well,
been talking- prohibition too much
demoniacal
"
w
hy.'
New
arrivals at old prices I'atavia canned vegetables
that's
Covvper leatablish, hypochondriacal;
"What Mrs. Card pays is largely Charles Lamb
none
a
informer
with charm
k'tter and at last year's prices tor a limited time.
true" said William C. lire itmeycr,
magical;
treasurer of the C. l'felffer HreWing Hue almost
Uatavia
Corn,
tins, 2 for
..23c
and He ijuincey amazing and
(onipany to Ihe News. "We ordered
tragical
Batavia Corn,
tins, 2 for
..350
lliein to vacate because of their vievvn Stevenson studied, selfconscious, mecp prohibition, and because they talk- Uatavia lvirly June Peas, lib. tins, 2 for. . . .
.350
ticulous:
Charles Kendo explosive, hut never riUatavia Karly June Peas,
tins
diculous;
Uatavia Cut String Peans,
tins, 2 for.
.350
Hater was precious and polished and
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Wages in This Country, Says Writer

tn

J,,n,

vol

ed too much about them. There were
ether matters, too."
"Hon't you permit your tenants to
hold find express their own views on
economic or moral questions?'' Mi,
Hreil mej er was asked.
"I don't care to make any statement about the mailer," Mr. Urelt-ineysaid.

Efficiency of Americans Protects High

111
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I

t

l

i

ri:i:.

ades the rose; Hie year grows old;
The tale is told;
Youth doth depart--- I
'uly Slavs lie hen 1.
A h, no; if sla.v s the heart,
Youth can ne'er depart,
Nor the sweet tale be told
Neva r Ihe rose, fade, nor the year
grow old.
Ciilliert.
l

11

to
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Paste
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STKAM TP.KK I'KU.KK.
(Popular Science.)

AHm-iiueniti-

A

iiun-plilll-

Cranlx-iTics-

(iood quulity Kansas Kggs, do.. , ue
Fresh Creamery Hotter, Ih
n,,
Wry !cst Oleomiirgerine, h
;t()o
Package Seeded Itnisins
j
mu
it. i Cool. inn- l'l.'u
.
,
i
Nice Dried Penclies, in
Kxtra lurgo Dried Penclies, 2 Uis.
Kxtra large prunes, 2 lbs
'":w
Nice Meaty Prunes, ; llis
'
'resh pkg. I 'igs
pkif. Dates
iliie
No. 2 can hest. Tonuiloes
';,-- ,
; liirge cans 't'oniatocs
A ciuis Sugar t'orii
35,,
A cans ('olorado
,,
Peas
2 cans extra nice Peas
:,
Sifted
Peas
IsMra
otic
.sluti
.( lbs. High Patent Hour
12 lbs. Deet. Sujjur
simi
lbs ('line Sugar
$1 im
;io,.
Ked Wolf ColTei'. lb

11

will-fille-

HphiiIhIi

llcsl, quality

SO-ll-

war, the locie nt
(vcnlii hnvp winked fur the 1'niteil
We hnve len fminl to
Ft ii ten.
n jiroteptoratp over K.ititn
The jiresent mlinhihit ration In America cheaper than they can he. A mei ion 11.
h produced In thin country, unleaa the
tins hml the couiai'n to eslahllnh
Congress is piihlishim: the ( on- protei lurnte In Haiti, HO Hint the iliin-ec- r dirfi rence helweeli ciikI there nnd licle
of ntinii'liy ami revolution In Hie la eiiiall'.ed hy il diacriiuinalive pro- r,i ssional Hecoul an. Ihreal. ning I"
1I1 luce Hie country
Willi in est ma lona
Heeoml la I
IhIhiiiI of Hie Went Intective tinlrf.
tht Iv
dies Ih hy wny of hei oiiiImr
cull' mil Ices nilierwise, not
An him heeii pointed out hy
fxttllKllinheit.
eing dune.
li h la
.1 nil I'll ii
hefore, there die n liumhel
,
.
lilrn nii.l SI.
Vul'H, llalli, Hull,,
ThouuiH, which we urn now iiliuut tn or prut! ni l li of the w 01 kinsman In
Sir liilherl 1'arkef s:i)si it Would He
iwu, KlUll'l Hi'' I'alihhllin on the America. Tin Hist of these is bet wicIm to end Ihe war now. Thai is
'n tin- cci tcr iiiachlnei y. The second la better jlhe way II looks In everybody
ninth. Wlutt rtniahiH'.'
wlioj
I t i ctrhi-the ( hum (if Hliinll
fund, w hich hi is enabled to buy be dcesn't want to see l.ci nianv on lop,
of
iiiohI
lcttm-AntlllcH,
l.niiwn iim thn
Alone
muse of his belief wages.
which heloiiK to liliat I'.iltilin,
If pea Miup is Inn expensive, (lien
wllh better food mav be classed bctinipot liiut mien to Kiiiin e, nml nn I;'''! I11 clothing and heller Housing. ,,.iin get afler the bleb cost of !! he; with
i.r two tu llollaml. Hical Hillain human furnace is heller fed, tbele-fur- split pea soup, thus reducing the t ill
owiiH Jamalia, houlh nf sunt licas-- el n
the human machine 1:111 and does for peas by half.
Miuti ,:,
fniiic nod llnll.in,! Iuim
hellcl' work.
Yi
IhltitidK oft' the cniiMl of
lint in Hie l.icl that Ibi.: Ve.ir will
l
me the Ilahninim off He sliuw nppiovimatelv twenty-fivThen ttn-rlowi I ti of Kl. ii Ida, nml Ih"' HcriniiiiiiUlou 'lull, lis' vvurHi of fiiiciuu
.
e:,. i.obl
iI.ik illici tly noilb of Hollo Ki' o nnd
.rudui hi. I. .i. H iii.iniil
I'.
of ' 'ha i h" on,
In the
In the Hulled Slates lower than the
lit
iiiipnrtiinl Hand
hv
meri. an
can I"'
,e
,,iot ,M ni iiu; .I nn
cur titans.
Hiiiing iiiv hi lei si n m jour eil,
pi iuim its, is iilliiTciil proof Hint the
s Willi HiAnn i H nil .lati ...iiiaii: lili ouRht t" illffclenec between the vvaias paid m
have lea, Jour ei
ll rest and pi ol il,
wis si.niew hat
),,. peihWtciitl.v ihiecliil to Hie lie
America and In Kuruie Ik uul niiiall.-esuipiiscil ihe. moi'iiing In read in voiir
i.ulhttloii of IhcKo hohlin1'" of Hunt
I y Ihe 1:10, it.
Anieiican ef f icioilcv. i .hioi ,1 "The 'aiua-of Hold,"
None or them
nun
only
Hnlam Mini Kiauii'.
revenue
lai Iff fur
The
thai
'Uvj. or
av
thiiM'
le
Hiat
in
i. ch. n i. illy piefilal
talk of Hie superior efl'i'leiicy In Iiieilln Id was wrong in ass. rlinii pron
he
Auieinan work man
ih, iiihI inii.it of them aic iially
this cuiihtiv as proof thai the Amcri-- ( c'uecMaveia)"
H
more in a
about.
tunes
lulleil
t
the
Hut
inhiniKl
an labori needs im piotcolion, and given time than his I'meigu brother.
WatcM tlicv would he not men iv
men lalk of the superIn the lust place, Mi
Hedrield's
the hich-lailfand
hill sttateKlenlly liiip..liint.
nf Amci ie.ins lis proof si ileineut Icl. is tu laboier.-effii'l"ncv
ior
in
1"
In
en
ra'd
workmen
ii.i
various manii-- I
due Impiiriant Mincsllon
Hial goiula ' im he piudueed III Aineri-- i id Turin pin siuls, not to cuiiuuon, inIN
that, iim iSrent a about us cheaply in In Km ope
ciiiinerlioii
HiIh
dividual l.ibiii.
Hillain mid Frauee Hut h need money therefore Hie cost to the American
What Mii'vev showed.
villi which t.i ai y on the war, tlmv consumer can not be boosted nppie-cliildears ago a
Ainu! four or live
beil all or pan "
a refill iiidiisii nil survey
was made
n iK.lit he willimt to
Lev ond the cost In I'm ope,
In American
im
competition will k'cp of (be relative ell leienev of Amerl-is- n
their llan.1
domestic
cause
and Ioicikii ma mil actui els. The
k
WHtcii to the t nitci) Platen, JukI
ilow n.
pi lee
average lalin of production was found
from
huv
to
wan
aide
are
.!,.ffcton
heip iiifumeuls
Hoth
10 he aboiil ;i lo
ni favor of the Ani-- i
Hal it is nut our purpose to in an. A on raise o pcftinenl nues-liui- i
lame the vat teiriKny, Hu n knon
need-- i
fegardiuu American labor being
discussiuii of the tanlf
I., Hiininiiiiia, l.cciHiM' N ipoh-olaunch Into
in pail of fori mu oruiin an, in nsk- ,l ii.ii'uv with which tu oairv on his at Hus time,
v has been
g how tin tr ei'fieu-iif the plO.ios.il could he pot
b
win
mei.!.. einsslim tintheir
easy uf explannot to lunch
Tls.it is vd
:i
in mich wa
Madison S'liine Cat. Ion w is sold
j.Mdo, il im.H Mic aed, lal.ficalion
the other il.i for two million itulbns, ation
Hmh avei.ii'.e product'on in our Inu i ii k l
oil the coiihciit bet the purchaser will nt tiy to make
hi HU- - made
dustries is ii.- to four major things:
s in il. 111 di tuui
in
f the luhiihit.ints of Hie llaial.
icy of administration
inhaii
,.iv blends
I
that Hie
ion ik
the Aieei b'au spirit d"
nsiuess;
Another tmir,-to
st,
eon.
applied
luiit.-- l
as
iu.
.l to '".H at
and
) hilippim i mitht 'c
llltMVi; IHIMI .
(
hb'.h su-eindividual--and
hich
c
In.lii
,!
Hiatal!! for the Hinish
efficiency niaehiiH
.
and tl) the
aiucnlarlv
d. a
'1 hat i no allia.
in
e loui His of the men of bones s
thn
Kear'v
ih
To ilbn.ir.iie proposition No. 1: You
,mi- - ret utmn "f tie liohcpm
Amen,. die utipossi s,., ,) of a home. ,ive
a i lippiu:-- in vour paper of this
wl,tl
icavI...HV Ktin- to iiiNo've UK in
without
f
du'
find ileal Iv
nml mis: from Leslie's m which J.
and
.lap.."
r.
and
01
r
lai.
Hii.in
This is not
ng alu estate wbatevr
Almoin, pnsideiit of Aiiuoiil .V
( ;h-h"iu'.
Untiiin
the. a uve Hico men have not had op- - Co. Is pi. Tod ..s Nl.Mlig "If it w ere
eel for the fun there is in working
It is
Meanwhile, our gov it nuunt shoi.hi i oltn in I,, eai n a home.
villi them sad bene; Willi them,
opportunity
ab-rbest
ing
have,
dm
their
thev
t" every
busi-bi'v. .;!. bi't
. iu'. hi t
ciue
st.tv in
t
C.inb-(0I1H..I
of
the
our
eH.lldlfig
m'methir.g
t,t
moti
inrniiii; veals anted
ub. .nt senium n! the woik
Ih.
r
wen'. I bo tou tm
Some tin- -' or otb.
chi) M n.
th'ui tl y liave wanted a home.
i,Miih t , M. Si lmali.
,
power of the Vi.u. d Males is
life, when a home looks t.
Hii.
l
Charles M. Sihvval... of Kellib hem
in
ihe
put
to
on
be
p
Hittn:
n;n
Hie
:,l.,it
met
f
jrcttv
t ame.
"The'-a Ho
has m er
Also from those wat-- r chiTIi. Ho- ii.i'in.. mm wake.-- la the t Ml s.i lull. slo'
w.,t. rs.
,! ,
T seiO.H'.l.T'.t III busTli'ss,
m,
na
ed
,
Im neither the tunc nor se eb
.splllt of
al loll
e t ih.it
our coast mav be grcallv
I
an cue. Ihe abihlv left to earn a boon
id tvv.re eieplovcrs ,,n, men. as Iheie is
by rt .mniy fb et, poFSildy
be- The liifleien. e
he i.tes in rt nli d (utai (rrs.
ir.v army.
IWe,
and (.Hi. l: 'l,.ls s that we
This (omiilion cxis's hugely bp- - l.novv ovv to , ;iiii inoncv, vvbiU' tfiev,
bv riiu-- e we A out leans i'n not
lir.e In Ihe main know bow to save, it."
V.Hh their country Idorkinb-Mr. s'lbvv a', further sa's as appli-i.il-lVjibae
owning
likely
to
a
u
be
huuie
siea't
of
fei
are
tlx- nllien, Ih nreeks
to pi .sos, on a. ; 'I love to
l
tas'e of the high cost of living. Hspc' table, liveable. l't jumble home "ppc.il t.) the An ci.vau .piiit in' com

ehe

Hli

Gift Goods

io(.
Alligator MoIh.hscs. can
7 bars lti'imx Soap
2,v
2,
S liars White liuiidry Soap
(I pkgs. Swift's Wiishing
Powder r,r
We have a iM'aulil'ul line of pulls,
to make in exlrav.igan-- disjilay, hut
and all kinds of (iift (,oots ;n
lather to jTovide a quiet attraction Toys
I'resli Candy, Xuis,
that will induce thoughtful people in Low I Prices;of also
all kinds.
rails
nil parts of the country to visit Mis- and
I resh Candies,
12
to S.V
lb
sissippi annually and see what the
lac tn 25c
Fresh Xut.s, Hi
state has to offrr, both in the line of Mixed
2(l u
H
Nuts,
business and pleasure, in midwinter. Sweet Oranges, do
2(lc to 10c
The idea is an excellent one. Missisi.
$1.2" to $2..n
Ikix Apples
sippi is not known so well or s0 wide- Dolls
"' to$lllfl
ly as it should be.
KSe to SS.fki
Doll ltllggicH

it.

Hpace
The Journal Kl
in HiIh pafe to ciiiiiui iiiiIcii ion flu ii i
Curl A. NoiKicn, a vlallor In
In which he explain why the. Stimt iiiiildlliiiiH men ilienm of richer
c
Iuk to residences, unit the mininliitiiiUH
have
crriclencv of a
our manulactiirim! plaiitH, Ih lncrcaM-i- no HioukIiI of Hiic'n a dwelling us thej
from what lira cf- - best Investment lor their savings, and
nl'oiit
great aid In their saving.
The!
lii lincy wiih on the otlur side of thi'i lis
Allanlic, Hiu.H JunlllMn! Hie liner wander love that shil'ls us so easily,
place to place, has iluiie its pa I
tlim-hiMher waiieH mid him here f I'd
peisoualb
In duli Hie (le.ille fur a
t ha n
lie received In Km ope.
limn liave de-- i
Wiled home.
Mr. Nururen'M
Hut Hie fact remains thai Ihe small,
ideil merit In thcin, hut thev du not
la
Thci e
t
home, ami;
nml
wan ant IiIh concliiHiiuiH.
'(.renter efllelcncv here, heyoml iloul-lmil Ihe richer one, is Hie real fouli- nny of the KuropeHil ilatii
The buy- of idly aiul nation.
I hull In founil
The iim of Mich a Inline Is Hie most hide- in ilcrmnn.l.
cuiintrlcM,
Cei ninii Ih more efllcli nl than Hie umie and profitable form of thrift for
Ii- - w ho ow ns such
If he llllH to o k Willi nio-.- l rariiel.H
mii.iIi.i. ii
maile
himself financially
elumny
home has
iiiaciiiuer.v aim
wimewhat
Cicrmau maniifiicl urrd KihiiIm lire laild and soclnlly (aipcriur to Ihe average
ohhi-rva-

lit home.

-

MISSISSIPPI IS I Oil.
(Christian Science Monitor.)
Mississippi was admitted into the
sisterhood ()t states of the American
Preunion on Iieeemlcr 10, 1S1T.
parations are now being made for the
celebration of its centenary. Among
other plans agreed upon is one for the
holding of Industrial expositions at
Ou If port.
The grounds have
been
cleared, ond buildings suitable to the
housing of exhibits will soon be in
((.pise of erection. !t is, not Intendrd

i

1hnn ever, Ixtiiiihh of tin: htilliliiiK of
the I'linania rnnril.
Vet our policy In the Wit lnille.
o hnvp hml one,
If wo run he
The
Iiiim
selilom lieell fir HeeinR.
fipnnixh war wim uiiilei tiikeii hu gely
from li bciiho of duty to Ho oine-iIt hiotmht iih not only
ftitiiitiH.
the cMtiitillnlirnent of the ("tilnm
under our cliwe u'itei'tioii, hut
the tinexpecteil owncfshlp of I'mto
lllci'i, while the rinvy wcured a vnlii-i.l.l- e
t I'nhii'H
lump nt (Siiiintiiiiiiiiiii

BLOOD

Money Savers and
All Kinds of

mass.

i

WHOLE BODY
NEEDS PURE

The hones, the muscles,
organs of the body dependandfor,11 h
strength and tone and healthy
,""
ttct3n
on pure blood.
If the blood is very mpilrc ,
hones become diseased; the
J.
become enfeebled, the step ,'", .?
elasticity, and there is inability ,
perform the usual amount of i'.i,
The skin loses Us clearness 'a
pimples, blotches and other eruntinr,
luns
appear.
Hood's Sarsaparilla makes r,fo
blood.
It is positively unequal ed in
the treatment of scrofula and othnr
humors, catarrh, rheumatism rfv.
pepsia, loss of appetite, that' tirpri
feeling. Bo Buro to get Hood's ana:
get it today. All druggists.

the world over of the, great musters."
ThU good story in told on the editor of the Chicago Trihune, for which
ho first made pieturcM, after errivinw
great
in Hie Swedish colony of the
western melting pot city. As Thoinp-lo- n
tells it, the editor, staring at one
of Cesure's first productions and taken ahnck hy Its fierce and iormidahle
art, entirely new to that sanctum
hashed hy this clangor of hlack and
white, and hy the grim, relentless,
istrogothic lines, the editor said:
"Von seem to He a man of ideas; when
vmi learn to draw you will be all
right."
True enough It is that Cesaro has
power.
Glancing
ideas, and has
through this selection of 100 of his
hest, one sees the force of the artist's
own claim that he paints that is,
produces color with his hlack and
while.
What other cartoonists do
with line, great artists like Tenniel,
Cesare
Forain and Caran d'Asche,
Yet his lines are ofdoes with mass.
ten elouuent- too. The pathos In the
figures of the refugees of Helgium
of
and in the wrecked cathedrals
France Is something that one could
wish ofiener seen in place of so much
hrutal force, fury and noise. There
would he no loss of strength in adding
a little to the cartoons' dignity and
Seeing what ho accomfiweatness.
plishes, it. is easy agreeing with his
theory that the wildest, art Is that of
painting colors from hlack and white;
certainly it must he admitted that ho
does put color to it, besides giving incidentally the texture 0f cloth and
He might
stone, of iron and of flesh.
he called the Kndin of hlack and
white drawing, detaching, or delineating, only as much us he pleases of
his subject from the rough component
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you tnifth Intention ten

Ccsaro in one

i i

tir tlx

ruMlnhcJ

walk THE
hnnd may
Ills Hword
t'hroad with a hit of a Hwugger whore
the unarmed man goes warily. Indeed

truHt

GETTING HIM AWAKE FOR KEEPS

lahor,
I.;ilinr, eKpccially unnkllh-will doul,.tlens he wcaice In Huh counn
try for mime time nfler peace la
uly ue.'lrm fi'iui'",
il.
It Ih ii
hecaiise of the eeMsalion of

lilortting Journal
JOURNAL

INF.
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NEUKrAJ'En
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finical

;

'aeon laborious, weighty, .hitinicnl;
StciiTe was colloquial, artfully clerical;
liicha rdson formal and epistolarical
fin est iii nr-- ' men, Ihe .spirit of doing
things heller than any one else has Hawthorne elusively lucid ami mystical;
ever done ilieni befoie there is nuth-- !
respond mole .lames, meaning Henry, Involvedly
men
im: lo which

numb ly."

As lo proposition No. ": Volumes
hive been written nnd they am no
soiuicr off the press than they are obsolete and useless except as history.
'I lie wider has many times witnessed
doeus of automatic machines under
the care of one attendant, making
ii ore small palls in an hour than an
individual could make In two months.
The production or all this automatic
and semi .automatic equipment is. of
course,
heme high produc-tiqpio-rate-

I

;

ical;
Carlyle was
tortuous,
helical:
Fielding was bold, broad m! prone,
to licentiousness;
.lane Austin prudish but free from
pretentiousness;
Dickons expansive ami given to flummery;
Hepys superficial, shrewd, pointd and
summary;
Kiting is vivid and modern and muscular;
Addison classical, cool find crcpuspus

1

1

"Ce-.sar-

ra,

vv

25c
.350
.250
.250

Ilea 11s. 2db. tins

String-les-

(Irren Lima Beans,

ins, 2

.

for

10 oz. Chili Sauce
8 oz. Cocktail Sauce
Id oz. Tomato Catsup

Uvistieal;
Milton, says Huneker. was archangel,

I tonus System
Succeeds.
Mr, Schwab miv; of proposition H
la r.
"Approxiniatclv M per cent of Ihe
"J.iioil men in our plants at Hellil-heFidelius was not
come under the operation of the Whence Hinkum
without guile
my
bonus svslem."
he said,
will When (sec "Salmagundi")
believe Hint this ratio
"Style isstye."
all large American infairly apply
Maurice Morris in New York Sun.
dustries. The leinamlng o percent
is such labor as is too complex as to
SOMinTllVt; Allol'T '( FSAKK. '
work mil practically under Hie sys("Listener" in Huston Transcript.)
tem.
and
I have peisonally witnessed
A surprise is in
for those who
of have fancied that store
have seen noids of hundreds
Hie signature
signed to some nf the strongest
other eases hoi e production has
been double,! and more by Ihe operaand smartest of the daily newspaper
tion of the bonus system only. There cartoons of the day. indicates Italian
are thousands of Instances of this In Mithorship find art, it appears from
the Kurd plant alone.'
Vance Thompson's biographical sketch
"W hat is to prevent sent out hy the publishers
You may
(Sman,
our foreic.it friends from adopting our Maynard
Co.) of "( ino Hundred
Hut by Cartoons"
liatt-- i r.
tactics?" Nullum;,
Mr.
that
Cesare instead of
ha being as Mr. Thompson
the time Kurnpcan aristocracy
imagined beappli. d American democracy to its fore meeting him, "a dark 1111,1 fiery
industries, and adopted our machin- man, all Latin hair and gesticulation,"
ingenuity is in fact. Swedish, "a
ery and svstem. Yankee
tall, big voting
will have devised advanced methods man, with yellow hair, smoothed back
.ypcur
in make their former efforts
yn his head (as tliounh a cow ha1
ian.
beked it a little, with a little lemon
American
present
time.
At the
colored mustache and cold sea gray
greater
vv.it.-etunes
.ii;' about three
eyes looking out of a square,
col(ban I'.uropean
the same work. ored face." Cesare's work high
as Mr.
Cheap labor! That is the cry. Hut Thompson nimlvzi-.n, l,as snengtli
the
pirmit me to predict, w
and force and
of hand. Localise
per apin product ion equals of his won, le. fillsutvtv
and craftsthe American for any reason what- manship, "at oncetee!iniiiie
personal aed absolsoever there will be no differeme in ute!-.'
,,f
if.s.qf."
sure
As ,1,1s "apear ca pitn'cai uiiiLS, Through t ho
preciation" (Xpies-.eit:
universal
of a now almost
"There is nofhuiu b.
,1.. ..a.t.
usiness maxim: "Hompcns.it ion
tins technique, give huu a shee of
with personal production," paper and an oily crayon. .
He
Will Ic IU effect.
is as fearless as Kotain. because
he
CALL A. NOKHKN,
knows his craftsmanship
m , f,u,
Alhuquii que, IVo. 15.
him at any j.oiih, Ti,e 1UlUl llo VM
vv

Uatavia
Uatavia
Batavia
Batavia
Batavia

.250

SPECIALS
2 doz. Sweet Seedless California
2 '.-- .
tins Hawaiian Pineapple

.350
.200
.200
.150
.450
.300
.150
,50

Oranges..,

tins Midget Beets, 30 to a can
Individual Jars Skinless Pigs
Batavia 2dl. tins Skinless Figs
C.enesee Apple Butter,
glass jars
Batavia Apple Butter, stone crocks
Batavia Peach Butter, stone crocks
2-l- b.

2-l-

b.

BAKERY DEPARTMENT
Fancy Animal Cookies, dozen
German Springlers, dozen
Pepper Xuts. dozen
Ilonev Cakes, per nackae
Also Plum Pudding,
Cakes, etc.

...150
...150
...150

.

.250

Pound Cake, Puffers, Fruit

MEAT DEPARTMENT
K'. C.

Beef. Pork, Veal, Mutton and Spring
Lamb. Home-mad- e
Pork Sausage and Brookfield Sausage,
Fresh Brains, Springs, Hens and Fat Mackerel.
Give us your order for your Christmas poultry. We will
Ikheadquarters for Fancy Turkeys, Geese, Pucks, large
Roasting Chicken Spring's. Hens; also Oysters, Fancy Celery
and Home-madPork Sausage.
Coni-fe- d

-

e

fr

ln

I

W. L HAWKINS
Where Price Is Right, Quality Right and

44

Sen-ic-

Phones
109-11-

1

North Second Street.

e

524

Right

Seven 1

Albuquerque Morning Journal, Saturday, December 16, 1916.
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Now York, Oct If
Hun's lXovlew
tomorrow will say:
"The outstanding ami most reus-- ,
SALE
suring feature of the business situa$3,500
modern, sleepbrick,
tion, as It lias been for some time, la
SAVAGE
ing porch, good cellar, furnace
the Increased inution manifest in
banking, producing and distributing
beat; highlands, close In.
channels. Foreign developments have $2,600
frame cottage, modaccentuated the tendency toward
ern, corner lot, South Walter street,
v.iiolcsome conservatism, without afr
fecting the progress of finance, or les- $500 cash, balance 7 per cent.
Bethlehem Steel Declines 47
sening the volume of transactions in $1,600
bungalow, bath,
glassed-i(deeping
trade and Industry and recent speculaporch, corner
Pnints, and All Principal Mu
tive readjustments have made the (ten- lot, 4th ward.
distinctly
-j
clearer. $2,300
outlook
frame, modern, two
nitions Shares Drop HeavStrength continues pronounced In
Bleeping porches, good outbuildmany
ings, 4th ward.
Session,
iiuarters and buyers, while
ily During
with sustained confidence, give $l,60u
frame,
modern,
more consideration to tho element of
sleeping porch, garage, two blocks
making
in
the
commitments
for
cost
from Central avenue, on highlands.
CIL LI.MD W.H)
.oUNINa JOUSNAl.
future. Activity In some branches has $2,650
bungalow, modern,
York, Dec 15. The stock
It
does
at
Invariably
this
subsided
as
Ha third nnd most se- season,
lawn, shade and frutt trees, good
in from
coming
with
salesmen
" "
f tho week today, further the road for the holidays and annual
outbuildings, lot 50x180; good locavf e '
l.oinir mailt)
tion, Fourth ward.
o , v.
.
.enous inroads
ci
ill f iiiui irn i inn I
in
tu.ii.n
fi
ine mm on.. i
Weeklv bank cleaiinirs
nroiHiriition.
Many other bargains In Improved
.
...we.
anuiiiT-- i
nil
$5,77.1 Sfi.US"
and unimproved property.
Tins condition was materially
" nilio.l in the later dealings,
JtOSTOX WllOb,
A. FLEISCHER
In the final hour, a brisk
Real
Kstate. Insurance, Ioanj
by
hurried
part
In
crasioned
Poston, Pec. 15. The Commercial
111 South Fourth Htrrot
out many losses
'i!
t covering, wiping
say
will
tomorrow:
Bulletin
sul'slitutlng some notable gains.
"The move for peace on thn part
u.
of Cermanv was expected in some
War sliaies miu
were
to have a deterrent cllect on
A- REAL TdQWE
; ,
...
i.oints in .l.ai tors
..ironic IDfWH
wool prices and activity, but there
rrpNfd llrin
,
equipments)
and
niUI.IO"-;rajln!r
1" It omit
(was hardly more than a momentary
j
inove-3 Hatha
on that account. The
metal?.
,
declined 47 ,i pause
Steel
2
Irrplurra
ment of wool has decreased on nc-- !
I'etliiciifiii
ItrtrU iiiniKt
restricted
increasingly
count
of the
P0!!"!'.'?
Steel bore the brunt;
from
far
been
market
has
stock.
The
.
f dip cany
I" ""1"'
A MEAL
inactive, and prices have advanced
slightly 0''or last week's level. Manu-- I
Trriim can he nrriingnl.
or
.ci.l
aooui
im
(onooo
facturers report a good demand with
shares.
,'he total of 2,400,00(1
IP. F. McCAKHA
.
.... machinery well occupied."
e.
HllilS Olieren mui'i
(.round I liMir
Cromwell Itlilir.
Scoured basis:
ary weaKness,
Texas Fine 12 months, SSeW $1.00;
a steady demand fine 8 months,
e points, with
h
85U'8Kc.
,
r 1,.
..II,
..t Unlit h.
im
minor muui-hTerritory Fine staple, $1.10; half jtnttle, $7.00(!i 12.40; western steers,
preferred,
and
,,..ii,.,.. .....
..fimmon
three-eight$1 .00 fit .02
combing,
ern
.,,
,
i,.u blood blood combing.
stockcrs, $4.75 'it 8. Oil
$ti. 90 frl 0.2.',;
....,, vw.....
Is nllll. IMC rnuinn
!)Oh92c; fine cows,
?x.uim,
,,.,
$:i.8i'tt 10.10; calves,
,.,.,,....
reiauwoy
were
..,,,:..,
n,i lints in bonus
h.
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GOLD.

nuf;i
to.

l.l IS

(UMIIIIIW,
.

CiUll
neavv lorre,
,i
Tnited States
Lvalue,
$3.1.10.000.
I1'"
..
1;
or.. I llnnninii I'llll- Tii.
HHilKill 4 s ni
I...,) 1A nn P'tll.
iii1
!"
Closing I1"1"'
. 08
Heet nugnr
American
57
.
American fan . . .
r ut
j . . . . 88
Aiiiericuti t ar
7 !l '4
.
Aniorican Lot ouiouve
.108 Vi
American much. v ivruuun.
. 1 1 l
American Sugar Refining . .
.125, 1
Aineikiin Tel. & Tel
4 7 1.2
.
American Zinc, Lead & S
.
SB',
Anaconda Copper
.103 y,
.i,t w th a

;

Locomotive
lialtiniore & Ohio
lirooklyn Kapid Transit

73c.

Ohio
Chesapeake
Chirac", Mil. & ht. Fnui

$7,251(1)9.10.

woor, Aicriov.

i.oiox

$1 1.00

11

13.35.
I

1

'

(a--

;

1 1

1

Northwestern
It. I. & Pacific p.y.
.

.

Securities

'njiptir.

dun.

i

Kleclric
Northern pfd
Northern Ore Ctfs..
Central
Interboroiigh Consol. Corp
lnsiiration Copper
International Harvester,
flenoral

Croat
flrt'iit
Illinois

..

Mexican Petroleum
Miiiini Copper
Missouri, Kansas &

....
....

9(!

.
.
.

Texas pltl.

38
19

.17
01

.

25

Poultry

.

27?

Company
Pacific
Industrial Alcohol
I'rited States Steel
Vnited States Steel pfd
I'tah Copper

1

1

2

No.
red, $1.5811)

$1.51.

87 Vic;
No. 2 white, 87c; No. 2 yellow, 87 fid
88c; Dec, 85 c; May, 80 In He.

4 4

1 1

Wheat

Kansas Citv, Dec. 15.
hard, $1.521i 1.62: No.
61; Dec, $1.51; .May,
No.

Corn

113
112

.

;RIN.

CITY

KANSAS

j

2

97
34
114
198

P. S.

tur29 IP

Lead, $7.50

7 P 3 't

.

18

AND SI'IXTKIl.

New York, Dec. 15.

.

Tesas
I'nion

llecelpts

Spelter Weak. Spot Hast St. Louis
delivery offered at 10 c.

.107',i

Heading
hiepublie Iron & Steel
battuck Arizona copper
Southern Pacificmithern Railway
studebaker Co

Market

Chickens, unchanged;
live 23c, dressed,

I.R1

22
34
55

.

r.

c.

53

.

Consolidated Copper

"U

29

.135
.109

Northern Pacific
Pacific Mail
Pacific Tel. & Tel
Pennsylvania

P.utter-highe-

keys, higher,

.105
.

15.

Unchanged,

Potatoes

cars.

.101
.

Dec.

2

mixed,

2

Oats No. 2 white,
mixed, 53(?i)54c.

86

lit

53r54e;

No.

8

107
30
100
54

NI'AY

YOHK

MP.TAL MAKKF.T.

14

New York, Dec. 15. Copper Firm.
Elccttolytic, first iiuarter, nominal;
third tjuarter, $32.50
Total sales for the day, 2,400,000 second and
34.00.
shares.
Iron Steady and unchanged.
Metal exchange quotes tin quiet.
CHICAGO HO A HI) OP TIIADK.

I'nion

.

. .

Westinghouse Electric

.

...

Spot, $42.7511 43.25.

Reports regard
and peace threw
disarmament
,
tVio
tnilnv Fx- xirtmta
in

Chicago,

Dec. 15.

MAY YOKK MOXP.Y

MHKP.T.

1. ill, 111 1
,.lli
men (nil in Inuses thnt
.CW HOIK. lira. I I.
60 day
i0i J.r.s
oni z.f tiiz itnv omnnnt. tier, i kv 4 V. per cent; sterling,
per cent; ommercial 60
to 13 c a bushel. The close was bills, 4.71
cent;
iltl at $1.54
for May and day bills, 011 banks, 4.71 '4 per
to $1.55
bills, 4.71 per cent;
SU1
to $1.32
for July, with the. commercial 60 day per
cent; cables,
under demand. 4.75
market as a whole 10
to
per cent.
i'Mtcday's finish.
Corn showed a 4.76
Har silver 76 c.
to
Whack of 1
and oats or
Mexican dollars 59 c.
In 3c Provisions wound up with gains
"f 15 to 42
Covernment bonds Steady.
c.

,ili,J

12c

2c

first break, which carried the
widened within an
despite intermitted
10c,
rallies, due largely to profit taking- by
whip shorts, the weakness grew
mere and more acute, especially in
H" last fifteen minutes of the session.
Falling off In the government esti
mate of the corn crop was a factor in
pving relative steadiness to corn.
Provisions
resnonded only to a
moderate extent.
"losing nrices:
Wheat Mav, $1.54: July, $1.31.
Corn
Mav. 89c: Julv. 88 Vic.
The

market down 3 '4 c,
hour to
and

Direct
To

Kailroa.l bonds Heavy.
loans Strong. Sixty days,
Time
percent; 90 days, 4 '4 i'' 4
per cent; six months, 4 It 4 Vi per
cent.
Call money Strong. High, 6 per
cent; low, 4 per cent; ruling rate, 4
per cent; last loan, 6 per cent; closing
bid, 5 per cent; offered at 6 per cent.

4M

1,1

YI'STOt

K M

KKKTS.

Chicago Livestock.
Chicago, Dec. 5. Cattle Receipts
3,00(1,
.Market steady. Native beef
1

Private Wire

Logan & Bryan, Chicago and New York

Curtiss, Manning & Co., of El Taso, announce
that they will open an office at 110 South Second street,
Albuquerque, New Mexico, on Decenilx?r 20th. 1916. Curtiss, Manning & Co. deal in all New York Listed Stocks
and Bonds, all New York and Boston Curb Stocks and all
av Mexico and Arizona Copper Stocks. Their correspondents are Logan & Bryan, members of all exchanges.
Messrs.

After December 20th:

Curtiss, Manning & Co.
HO

WAX TKI

TTliaido

man

to r,

SOUTH SECOND ST. - - - ALBUQUERQUE
Direct Private Leased Wire to Logan & Bryan
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mav a pp. ar al the said
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of Ihe said petiny ban-- why the piav.-tition, I' should not be aiaiile.l
And II Is further ordered by the curt.
Hurl the Pef, r, e shall s, ltd by mall to all
lin. wn ere. III. .is. copies of sal, I petition nnd
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r
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DAILY ACioMor.ll.F. KTAlllfl
Service
Six hour Passenger
.'ta p. 111.
Leave Sliver lily
l.eavn Mug.. lion 6 in a. in.
Cars met uu Inil'is. Largest and best
equipped nolo livery in tho southwest.
IIKXXKTT AUTO CO.
New Mexico
Silver CPy,
Rswdl-s.rnztss-

Ultll Lima
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lially and Slllldav,
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........
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Through fare, one way. s 4n. Intermediate points, xe per mile. Haggage carried up
to ITf, pounds. Fifty pounds free. Kxcess at
lo per pound.
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GREAT COHAN

PLAY
COMING TO CRYSTAL
SATURDAY, DEC. 23
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EDNA MAY
"The Former Belle of New York"

,

In a Special Super Feature in Seven Parts
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Our Meat Department today is especially well stocked to
supply your Sunday dinner
Tong-u'i'virkeys
Beef
Sausage

-

ruo(,n xM

.

ront-Ki:rr-

Lrankfurters

Poisoned

flail"

Haards

lares

1

Baked Ham

Loiled
Veal

(am

I

Loaf

Now is the time of year when Oysters go fine. We are
receiving shipments of the Genuine Sealshipt Oysters every
day and they are sureiy fine.

Two Parts.

SPECIALS FOR TODAY

THE LOST MESSENGER

Schilling's Lest Baking Powder. 20c cans, today
.Schilling's Best Baking- Powder, 35c cans, today
(While they last.)
Deliciosn (pure cane syrup). 30c size
Xectar Syrup (corn syrup with cane flavor), 15
Beechnut Pork and Beans, small size
Beechnut Pork and Beans, medium size
Beechnut Pork and Beans, large size

of Helen,

15(
25

-

STRONG

Vila-k'rap- h

EVIDENCE-Com- edy

SEEING AMERICA

I

s

Knockworst

Mutton
Ileef Urains
leef Tenderloins
Liver vSausncre

Lamb

I;

hay
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If It's Good to Eat
We Have It

Today Only
CIlltlSTM.XS
25c
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THEATER

frotu the leiiitiinate stnue etinieN a
ileeper Inieiest In the motion pi.turo
art
MtsM
May fereiled
her "movlt "
edueiitlon at the Vltaiiraph slildion
in Hiool.lyn. where she leeeivid Hie
stupendous salary of 1 iiii.IIIUI. whleh
hi' "ill turn over to the Iteil Ciohk
and o'her worthy i ha i ll n ;;.
"After lenvinu the legitimate slat;,.
I
Wan mure or lesM famoiiH iih 'The
Helle of New Voik,'" said MI-May.
"I openly derided mollon pleluiis hi
a uil'
ilet lee.
i:w n tt lien

l
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Smith Piid hefore me
WW WWIfll'WJMi
the proposition to pose for the
BARTH IS CHARGED
eompany
was i.ki ptieal,
1
FOR TODAY
WITH SPENDING TOO
'The few niKht Hpenl at the Yila- li
Krapn ro'npany
i.ci my oplujuii
FREELY IN CAMPAIGN and I realize now how uie.it a work
HmiMM I'lif. I'nrk,
nl, Mot-m.- i,
of
in ii n the photiiplay peifirm;!.
t ii.'u' . I hi ,. i'i'nilcrliiii,
Tint eharuiH of hlekeus, the puhim;
li' m i ilm-- i il , Si'iul Mi ni lmt,
An.iiher eoniplaliit nun filed yen- of Huko, the immortality
In .JuHilie V. V. Mci'lillan'3 of Shakespeare and the l.ect literal u re
'1 .me Ii l Ctilrlti'itv.
w
ourt under the
of all lives In now helnic eaiiied to th
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It utilities me When
eoil-t- i
Hartli. who filed two coinplalnts un- "'lieu.
how many has the si reeu
mailt
der thiH ml, wiih not thn e.iioi.!..liiiiiit lilviuiplate
u apprei lation of the Pest In the
thin tlinit. The neli.itor wum ImckKtup world of art and liter nt in e.
(.IKK l ltll s mid MI.MH.
thin union.
j
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hi II. .ye that the
V. TijeiiiH.
C'H
I'liono 15
motion
'I'. ,1. Mahry, law paitnpf of Kenntor I'M tun i: will soon find a vikoioiih up.
plieallon In the elinti h nnd elasHKmiu.
llartll. tiled the tnimt
K'eeiit
It Is Impi.si ne to ealeul.le the
f
Me ihaMti d Ills nnxoi'iatc nlt'.
eveeeiliiiu the enpemie retftihi t loll In em e of the pii'ture play."
the last i iiiiipniwii.
Senator Itaithi Minh May In star of "Salvation
said he Hpenl $HH In his post elertlou Joan," the latesl Vltnmaph Speeial
HiI.Imiii
.eatuie, whieh ttasi
He ii
) i sti diiy lllue
slati iiii nt.
that he spent nmie fi e. ly
the HI filmed under the personal nipervislou
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his paitnel'N ( i
.lustlrn of th VitaiM'aph eompany.
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in:. rnoNic InMei'lel
a n fined hliu 1 II anil ostH.
lalna May spiaiiK' into popular
75.
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Mr Mai. i t 's net was not unpin tiiei - fav I' Siveral
ear.' lino iih Violet.
ANI MXtlMI,
like. Mr ihl Ills imn'e wiim f rii iiil ly. illav In "The Helle of New York," at
(Senator Ijatlh knew of It and did not the I'asino theater, and was famed for
her In n ill t
She appeared In net mil
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ETHEL CLAYTON AND
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time
CARLYLE BLACKWELL
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WARD'S STORE
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HARRY MOREY, ROGERS LYTTON,
DONALD HALL, DOROTHY KELLY
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T7"OU are jMindering again over that perplexing question.
What Shall I Give for Christmas?
Solve it at once,
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CANDY!

.

A fine line

of Candy, per ound
15 to 50
We are in a jxisitioii to take care of candy orders for
schoiHs and churches. Let us figure with you.
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BEBBER, OPTICIAN
Citizen

Nuts of All Kinds
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All New Crop Nuts

Oranges Are Cheaiar and Better
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Special Attention to

-
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They are just the kind of shoes you need for winter.
they are good and sound all over.

Try a Half Box.
SHOES FOR MUX
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Come early Bring the family.
you the latest styles.
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Let Us Send a Man
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Wanted Experienced
salesladies. Apply
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Stands for Service
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We'll le glad to show
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JUST RECEIVED FROM CALIFORNIA
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Flowering Begonias
and Ferns
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Sot in an Indian Basket
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"TELMO"

to

$7.00
;. $1.25 to $2.00
$1.00 to $3.50
$1.00 to $1.50

S2.00

SHOES FOR WOMEN
SLIPPERS FOR WOMEN
SHOES FOR CHILDREN
SLIPPERS FOR CHILDREN
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.$2.50
.$1.25

SLIPPERS FOR MEN
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Let your gifts

t
We expect to do the
holiday business in our
history. We prepared for it in advance. Our stock is complete.
We have a shoe for every member of the family
from grandpa down to baby, Styles to suit every fancy
prices to suit every purse.

The
Peanuts, per ound
20
Layer Raisins in hulk, poiutd
23c
Layer Raisins in packages, each
20 and $1.00
Bulk Mince Meat, oiiud
15 to 20
ImysIi Shipment of Shelled Xuts.
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kfake this Christmas a Shoe Christmas.
useful and they will he appreciated.

CANDY!

15c Each

T

Open Evenings

2
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John Lee Clarke, Inc.
105

GaUnp Lump

Orrllioa Lump
Coke, M1U

Hahn Coal Co.

fiallnp Po
CerrUlo

PHONE !
ANTHltACrrE, AI L 61ZBS; STEAM COAL
Wood, Factory XVood, Oord Wood, NaUre Klnoilii. Ll"

WEST CENTRAL AVEN'UE
1

THE WANT AD WAY IS THE SUREST
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